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THE ART
OF
LIVING WELL

SM

At BridgePoint at Los Altos our
residents enjoy wellness programs that
offer more than exercise. They bring a
new lifestyle perspective, an optimistic
outlook, and a can-do attitude for
both residents and associates. This
innovative and award-winning
approach can improve health and
quality of life through the following:
 Fitness Classes
 Lifelong Learning
 Innovative Therapy
 Matter of Balance Program
 Intergenerational Activities
 Art & Music Appreciation

EXPERIENCE THE ART OF LIVING WELLSM
AT BRIDGEPOINT AT LOS ALTOS.
Call today to join us for lunch and
a free personal consultation.

1174 Los Altos Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94022
Lic # 435200989
(650) 948-7337 | WWW.KISCOSENIORLIVING.COM
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Crisis/emergency assistance
24-hour hotlines
Alcoholics Anonymous.................................................................................................408-374-8511
Mid-Peninsula Rape Crisis Center.............................................................................. 650-493-7273
Suicide Prevention.............................................. 650-494-8420, 408-279-3312, 800-SUICIDE

Abuse: Physical/mental/economic
exploitation or deprivation
Adult Protective Services, Santa Clara County...........................................................800-414-2002
Elder abuse.................................................................................................................. 408-975-4900
Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo County............................................................ 800-675-8437
Elder abuse.................................................................................................................. 650-573-3900
Support Network for Battered Women.........................................................................408-541-6100

Emergency food/housing assistance
Community Services Agency of Mountain View and Los Altos................................. 650-968-0836
InnVision Opportunity Service Center........................................................................ 650-853-8672
Red Cross Palo Alto chapter........................................................................................650-688-0415

Midtown Realty Inc.
“Real Results, Real Estate”

Tom Foy
Owner

Leslie Zeisler
Realtor®,
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Tim Foy
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Realtor
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Yamei Lee

Joann Weber

Realtor
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Office
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For more than
50 years,
Midtown Realty
has been assisting
its neighbors
and friends
with one of the
most important
purchases or sales
in their life…
their home!

2775 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto
Phone: (650) 321-1596 Fax: (650) 328-1809
www.midtownpaloalto.com License # 00849721
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The Retirement-Home Decision

Kimihiro Hoshino

Channing House’s harmonica club meets on Saturday mornings.

When it comes to one’s golden years, plan now for the future, experts say

W

by Susan Kostal

hen Miriam Angus moved into Channing House, a
senior-living center in Palo Alto, the former bookkeeper was 73 and very active, driving the state to
visit her children and grandchildren and taking advantage of
all Palo Alto had to offer.
Twenty years later, Angus, now 92, doesn’t regret her
decision to give up her home. Living in a retirement home
hasn’t diminished her activity. At Channing House, she
completed her memoirs.
Angus recalled her determination to move into the retirement community where health care would be accessible.
“I had been burdened with my own mother’s care for far too
many years. I did not want my children to do what I had done,”
she said.
She remained in good health until a nasty bout of shingles cost her the vision in one eye. Then, eight years ago,
her physician told her she would lose her sight in her other
eye in six to nine months.
Though she loved her apartment, she immediately notified
the Channing House staff she wanted to move into an assistedliving unit on a lower floor, so she could adjust to the new surroundings before she lost her sight entirely.
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Today, Angus, “Mim” to her friends, lives with surprising selfsufficiency, thanks to her razor-sharp mind, sunny disposition
and her facility with technology such as voice-activated e-mail
from Google. The only assistance she requires is when she
drops something on the floor and then requires a staff person
to find it for her and pick it up, she said.
Not all seniors make the transition to assisted living as gracefully as Angus. Often, the decision is made in a time of crisis,
when illness or depression forces the situation. Consequently,
at a time requiring a clear head, many instead feel vulnerable
and grief-stricken over the loss of their independence, which
makes it difficult to make good decisions.
Experts such as Michael Griggs, head of social work at
Palo Alto’s Avenidas senior center, said the No. 1 problem for most seniors is waiting too long to make decisions about their future care.
Because the most desirable facilities have waiting lists —
and some impose maximum age limits for entry — there are
seniors who will miss out on the chance to live in a particular
senior community. Last-minute choices often mean going
where there is an opening, which may not be the senior’s first
choice or the best fit for his or her immediate condition.

You Ask.

When it’s your loved one — a parent, relative
or dear friend — you ask for exceptional
hospitality & an unprecedented level of care.

We Answer.

Here in our Memory Care Suites, you’ll find
the very best ideas about what residents
need for healthy, active lives are put into
practice. Let us show you how we can make a
positive difference in your loved one’s life…
and in yours.

Benefits and Features:
• Location on the beautiful Taube Koret Campus
• Choice of private suites and apartments in a specially
designed secure area with emergency response systems
• Living spaces and common areas structured to help
residents live as independently as possible

• Exceptional service and ongoing communication with
each resident’s family and personal physician
• 24-hour management and care by a well-trained and
dedicated care staff
• Housekeeping, personal laundry and linen services

• Assisted living levels of care included with private
care available for an additional fee

• Three delicious and well-balanced meals served daily

• A care plan based on individual needs, with attention
to life history and health concerns

• Frequent opportunities for social activities, family
partnerships, outdoor experiences and exercise

• Specialized activities for mental and sensory stimulation

Please contact Krista Roman, Wellness Manager, LVN, at (650) 433-3621.
899 EAST CHARLESTON | PALO ALTO, CA 94303
(650) 433-3621 | MOLDAW.ORG

Independent Living & Memory Support
Moldaw Family Residences welcomes older adults
of all faiths, ethnicities and racial backgrounds.

RCFE 435294340
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“You want control, I understand, but you have to take control
early on. If you wait, it will be taken from you,” he said.
Angus was on the waiting list for a unit at Channing House for
five years. By the time she moved into a one-bedroom overlooking the glossy magnolias on Webster Street, her husband had
suffered an extended illness and died, she said.
Griggs said it is often difficult to parse the choices and separate facts from emotion during the search for residential care.
“Let’s face it, next to buying a home, this is probably one of
the biggest decisions of your life. When we are older, and often
more frail, there are also issues of health and mental health. All
this stuff makes it much more complicated,” Griggs said.
The array of choices for residential care can be overwhelming,
said Joe Matthews, an attorney, author of “Long-Term Care,” and
an editor at Caring.com, a website devoted to helping seniors
and their families manage their care.
Seniors are not only renting or buying an apartment, they are
also buying a contract for care such as assistance with daily-life
tasks or skilled nursing.
Channing House and Vi (formerly known as Classic
Residence by Hyatt) are continuing-care retirement communities (CCRCs). That means they have increasing levels
of care, so residents can remain at the same facility as their
health declines and they need more help. A resident may
progress from independent living, in their own apartment,
to one of two levels of assisted care, where they may have
private or shared rooms, to skilled-nursing care, which has
more of a hospital-like atmosphere.
But seniors sometimes don’t understand that the transition
from one level of care to another might not be their decision.
Contracts spell out who decides when seniors will move into
advanced levels of care, and why.
CCRCs have extensive contracts and must adhere to a slew of
state laws, most falling under the state’s Health and Safety Code,
when it comes to the care they provide at each level.
Both state law and facility policy dictate the level of independence seniors must achieve in order to be able to stay in a given
level of care. Often these are simple and sound straightforward,
such as being able to get out of a chair unassisted.
These contracts will also spell out whether seniors are able to
hire outside help to assist them or if they must rely solely on the
services provided by the facility.
Matthews’ own mother, now deceased, bristled when she
found she needed to move, briefly, into assisted care following
an illness.
“She ended up back in independent living but wound up hiring someone to come in a certain number of hours a day to help
her. Her facility allowed that and allowed caregivers to spend the
night, “ he said.
But not all do.
“Problems usually arise around whether the criteria are clear
enough, who needs to be consulted and who makes the ultimate decision,” he said.
Such issues came into play recently in litigation, now settled,
between Channing House and a former resident, Sally Herriot.
Herriot’s health was declining, but she did not want to move from
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Kimihiro Hoshino

Miriam Angus, with friend Barbara Gordon, has thrived in the
Channing House community for nearly 20 years.

her apartment and so hired private help for 16 hours each day
rather than moving to the assisted-living floor at Channing House.
According to the settlement, Herriot moved out of Channing
House but has the right to move into Channing House’s skillednursing wing in the future without paying an entrance fee.
When disagreements do arise, Griggs and other experts
recommend going to either the Long Term Care Ombudsman
Program at Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County or the
Ombudsman Services of San Mateo County, a nonprofit that
investigates and works to resolve complaints on behalf of residents in long-term care facilities.
Both Griggs and Matthews urge seniors and their families
to get help when researching and comparing retirement communities, the services they offer and the regulations that govern
their operations.
Geriatric-care managers and social workers who serve older
adults will help seniors investigate the levels of care into which
they may progress and steer them away from making decisions
based on surface details, such as the light in the day room or the
quality and variety of desserts.
“The problem is people tend to look almost exclusively at the
front end and not at the back end or middle parts,” Matthews said.
Seniors should ask whether fee-increases, which cover ongoing care, will be capped at a certain percentage, or what the procedures are for resolving problems or complaints, such as issues
with roommates.
Matthews said a lawyer should review the complex legal contracts required to buy into a continuing-care facility.
Likewise, Griggs recommends having a third party involved in
the process.
“I would encourage any older adult who is planning on
making that move (to a senior living facility) to have an
advocate with them and to ask as many questions as possible. You should probably compile a list of questions before
you sign any contract. ... The more you know, the more
empowered you’ll be,” he said. LW

The Largest Section
of Whirlpool Bathtubs
in a single Showroom

Anywhere
in the World!
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Senior centers

Senior centers are the life-blood of the senior community. They offer a social
environment and are good sources of information and referrals. Activities
include classes, trips, movies and lectures. Some offer special social groups
for older seniors, lunches, teas, health checks, counseling, housing assistance,
consultations in case management, tax preparation assistance and retirement
planning. Some highlights are listed below:

Albert L. Schultz Jewish Community Center Senior Adult Program
includes weekly classes, such as Readers’ Theater, World Affairs and guest lecturers on special topics. Ongoing activities: Bridge, day excursions, overnight
trips, lectures, and social groups. Sunday programs include free concerts and
lectures. Bagels and more social hour every Thursday at 11:30 a.m. followed by
a variety of guest speakers. Oshman Family Jewish Community Center offers
swimming, fitness, classes, arts, music, dance and lectures. www.paloaltojcc.
org; Taube Koret Campus for Jewish Life, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto 94303
650-223-8700
Avenidas Activities and services for older adults and caregivers. Classes, recreation, health education and screenings, housing assistance, counseling, van
transportation, volunteer opportunities and other practical services. Classes in
art, fitness, writing, retirement planning, etc. Health Education Services include
lectures, health screenings, and massage therapy. Social Work Services include
information and assistance, support groups, counseling, consultations and case

2011

management. Optional Senior Center membership. Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.
avenidas.org 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5400

East Palo Alto Senior Center Crafts, trips and hot lunches provide recreation and social opportunities. Health screenings provided monthly. Country
breakfast every Thu 8:30-10:30 a.m. cost: $2.75, $3.75 non-seniors. New classes:
including Tai Chi, sewing and crochet and Bible study. Second Harvest Food
Bank Brown Bag food giveaway on Thursday mornings. Transportation provided
by the city to and from home to the center. Open Monday-Friday 9a.m.-3 p.m.
560 Bell St., East Palo Alto 94303 650-329-5900
Los Altos Senior Center Weekly classes through MVLA adult education

include exercise, creative writing, needle arts, international relations and languages. Senior Center activities: trips, line dancing, Puti meditation, bridge and bridge
lessons, big-screen movies and slide shows, luncheons, birthday bingo, pinochle,
mah-jongg, bocce ball, poker, ping-pong. Health programs, insurance counseling, AARP tax help, and AARP homeowners and rental assistance programs, CSA
provides case management, newsletter. Discount BART tickets sold. Membership
card: $26 for Los Altos residents., $40 for non-residents. Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
www.losaltosrecreation.org; 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

Menlo Park Senior Center Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Many programs including

Senior Club, Senior Peer Counseling, Green Thumb Club, hot lunch, support group
and volunteer opportunities. Classes include arts and crafts, gentle exercise, cooking classes, Spanish, sewing, computer skills. Distribution site for Second Harvest’s
low-income grocery program. Transportation to/from center can be arranged.
www.menlopark.org; 110 Terminal Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-330-2280

Mountain View Senior Center Weekly classes, including Hike for Health,
ceramics, chorus, arthritis exercise, art, Tai chi, line dancing. Activities: pool, cards,

Seniors: Help is just a phone call away!

Home safety
checkup

24/7 support
for every need

Emergency
preparedness
review

Network of
trusted vendors

Legal
referrals
Medical
advocacy

For peace of mind, call (650) 289-5405
or visit us online at AvenidasVillage.org.
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Transportation
assistance
Reassuring
check-in calls

Your life, your way, in your home

“The Caregiver’s Voice Names Home Care Assistance June ‘Zoe’ Kelly Caregiver of the Month”

Why Home Care Assistance is the top choice when
it comes to Bay Area home care!
• Home Care Assistance wrote the top selling book (Happy to 102) on home care.
Check it out on Amazon.com!
• Home Care Assistance trains all its caregivers in The Balanced Care Method™
which focuses on health and longevity.
• Home Care Assistance answers its phone 24/7, so if you need help on a Saturday
night at 9 p.m., we’re the ones to call.
• Home Care Assistance is managed by a PhD level certified geriatric care manager.
• Home Care Assistance is the leader in 24/7 live-in care.
• Home Care Assistance let’s you pick the caregiver of your choice from our
extensive roster.

Call for a FREE,
no obligation consultation.

650-462-6900

www.HomeCareAssistance.com
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trips, movies. Lunches and other services. Mon-Wed 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Thu-Fri
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; or by appointment. www.mountainview.gov; senior.center@
mountainview.gov; 266 Escuela Ave., Mtn. View 94040 650-903-6330

Peninsula Volunteers Little House, The Roslyn G. Morris Activity
Center Little House provides services for our community regardless of age.

Along with our top rated dining hall and lunch counter we offer a variety of
classes, workshops, and trainings focused on the activities and concerns of an
aging population. Little House provides services for everyone seeking an active
and healthy lifestyle. www.peninsulavolunteers.org; 800 Middle Ave., Menlo Park
94025 650-326-2025

Self Help for the Elderly Focuses on the Chinese senior community.

Capable
CompassionateCare

Nutritious Chinese-style meals, social services and information referrals, and
educational and recreational activities. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Mon-Fri except holidays.
www.selfhelpelderly.org; 940 S. Stelling Road, Cupertino 95014 408-873-1183

Day care & day health centers
Day Care & Day Health programs are designed to help less-independent seniors
stay at home or in the community. They also provide respite for caregivers.

Alzheimer’s Activity Center Provides a therapeutic activity program and

Our certiﬁed Nurse Assistants, Home Health
Aides, and Professional Caregivers provide
top-quality non-medical assistance.
No assignment is too great or too small.
We staff and serve—
• Skilled Nursing Facilities
• Convalescent Hospitals
• Retirement Facilities and Private Homes
in the San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties.
Our goal is to ensure the safety and comfort of
our clients. We provide assistance, supervision
and companionship for daytime activities and
evening needs of our clients.


Private Escort Services 

Bonded, Screened, Insured CPR & First Aid Certiﬁed

HELPING HANDS
HOME CARE SERVICES
884 PORTOLA ROAD, SUITE A11
PORTOLA VALLEY, CA 94028

650-851-8255
e-mail: HHHCS7@peoplepc.com

www.HelpingHomeServices.com
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socialization in a protective, caring environment. Health monitoring, support
services, education, exercise, music, crafts, cooking, games, movies, special
events. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. www.alzdaycare.org; 2380 Enborg Lane,
San Jose 95128 408-279-7515

Avenidas Rose Kleiner Senior Day Health Center Provides services
to less-independent older adults and their families. Program of nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, counseling,
classes, activities, exercises, and other social, recreational and rehabilitative
services. Includes transportation and full noon meal with special diet provision. Area served: Midpeninsula. Fees: sliding scale: Medi-Cal. Mon-Fri 9
a.m.-5 p.m. www.avenidas.org; 270 Escuela Ave., Mtn. View 94040
650-289-5499
Golden Castle Adult Day Health Care Center Russian-speaking adult day
care, Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 1137 San Antonio Road, Ste. B, Palo Alto 94303
650-964-1964
Live Oak Adult Day Services Offers social and recreational activities. Fees:
Sliding scale; special financial arrangements can be made. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9
a.m.-3 p.m. 20920 McClellan Road, Cupertino 95014 408-973-0905
Rosenor House Adult Day Services A Peninsula Volunteers Rosenor

House day program for older adults with disabilities who need help with activities of daily living or whose caregivers need respite from constant care. Social
and therapeutic activities, family counseling and physical, occupational and
speech therapy. Music therapy and transportation within San Mateo County.
Noon meal. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Participants enroll two to five days
a week. Fees: sliding scale. www.peninsulavolunteers.org; 500 Arbor Road,
Menlo Park 94025 650-322-0126

Veterans’ Day Care Arranged through Rosenor House in Menlo Park.

Veterans Affairs Dept., Palo Alto Health Care System, 3801 Miranda Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94304-1290 650-493-5000 ext. 65998; 650-322-0126

Food and nutrition
Community Services Agency of Mtn. View and Los Altos Food And
Nutrition Center Food and Nutrition Center clients can shop for minimal cost.

Offers canned goods and staples. Clients have to register with the agency, which
serves low-income and homeless. Serves Mtn. View and Los Altos. Mon-Fri.
www.csacares.org; 204 Stierlin Road, Mtn. View 94043 650-968-0836
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SENIOR TRANSITIONS
MANAGEMENT
Moving can be challenging.
We are here to help!
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Ecumenical Hunger Program Distributes food to lower income seniors and
families and people experiencing hardships. Residents of East Palo Alto, Menlo
Park and Palo Alto. www.ehpcares.org; 2411 Pulgas Ave., East Palo Alto 94303
650-323-7781
Palo Alto Food Closets Supply free foodstuffs in emergencies or when

income is periodically insufficient to meet needs. Open Mon-Fri and the last Sat
of each month, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. People can come a maximum of two times per
week. www.InnVision.org; urbanministry@innvision.org

InnVision/Urban Ministry Food Closet 425 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto 94301
650-853-8697 or 325-3663

We Manage All the Details to Simplify Your Move!
s &LOOR 0LAN $ESIGN
s 3ORT /RGANIZE AND $E CLUTTER
s $ISPERSAL OF 5NWANTED )TEMS
s %XPERT 0ACKING AND 5NPACKING
s 3ETTLING 9OU )NTO 9OUR .EW (OME
s !LSO $O (OME #LEAR OUTS
Cindy Hofen - (650) 450-0928
Owner, Certified Move Manager
www.stmsv.com - cindy@stmsv.com
Certified Relocation antd Transition Specialist (CRTS)
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Second Harvest Food Bank Members of Operation Brown Bag receive a
weekly supplemental bag of groceries distributed at sites throughout Santa
Clara and San Mateo counties. For low-income seniors age 60 or over, and lowincome disabled individuals over 55. www.2ndharvest.net; 750 Curtner Avenue,
San Jose 95125 800-870-3663
Meals On Wheels Delivery of meals to homebound people over 60. Eligibility:

people who cannot drive and who, due to illness, disability or age, cannot prepare or have prepared for them an adequate meal. In Santa www.careaccess.org;
www.healthtrust.org; www.penvol.org Council on Aging Silicon Valley (North
Santa Clara County) 408-350-3246 The Health Trust Meals on Wheels 408-9619870 South San Mateo County, Peninsula Volunteers 650-323-2022

Restaurants On The Run Delivery Delivers meals from 80 restaurants from
Millbrae to Mountain View. Delivery charge is $9.99 plus 6 percent depending
on the area with a $20 minimum. 15 percent mandatory gratuity. www.rotr.com;
800-510-3663

It’s YOUR CHOICE!
Why not choose the Rehabilitation
Centers everyone is talking about?

“The staff at Los Altos Sub-Acute and Rehabilitation
Center came through with flying colors. The connection that the PT
Department has with other functioning units is one you don‘t see in other places.” L.V.
”I am very thankful for Los Altos Sub-Acute for helping me to gain my strength in my leg and be able to walk
again. The nurses were excellent and the therapy was very hard but very, very excellent to get me to place today. Long road
but Los altos Sub-Acute got me started.” G.C.
“The services and care at Grant Cuesta Sub-Acute and Rehabilitation Center is “Top Notch!” When I first came here, I was very scared
that I would not get the same care here as I would get in the hospital. After my first night at Grant Cuesta, the staff reassured me that I would
get the best nursing and rehabilitation care. They kept their promise. Everyone from housekeeping to dietary made my stay very pleasant.
Thank you everyone!” D. F.
“Thanks to Grant Cuesta Sub-Acute and Rehabilitation Center; and to all of your staff for all the professional skills, kindness and empathy
during my recovery period from hip surgery. My stay at this rehab center was more than I expected because of everyone‘s
kindness. Milo, the therapy dog, added so much more joy each day while active in therapy.” D.D.
“I have been impressed by the professional approach, teamwork and camaraderie
of the OT and PT staff particularly Natalie, Jonathan Ray, Emma,
Sammy and Ruby. I appreciated their consistent, gentle
persuasion and encouragement to patients to do better
each day and thus gain strength. Thank you
Palo Alto Nursing and Rehabilitation! E.P.
“Our expectations and therapy goals
were most definitely met. We are
amazed! Truly amazed! You did
a wonderful job! We told
Dr. Lee what a superb PT
and OT center this is
and shall recommend
Palo Alto Nursing
& Rehabilitation
Center to
everyone.” G.F.

In 2009 we successfully sent home

967 people through our Homeward Bound Therapy Program!
PALO ALTO

Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center
911 Bryant St., Palo Alto, CA 94301
650-327-0511

GRANT CUESTA

Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center
1949 Grant Rd., Mountain View, CA 94040
650-968-2990

www.covenantcare.com

LOS ALTOS

Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center
809 Fremont Ave/Los Altos, CA 94024
650-941-5255

Regional Outpatient Center

at Los Altos Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center
We offer state of the art equipment
& specialty programs!
650-948-4386 Fax: 650-947-0120
Free Transportation available. Call for details.
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Meal programs

Community Services Agency of Mtn. View and Los Altos Mountain

View Senior Nutrition site located at the Mountain View Senior Center provides
hot noon-time meals to persons aged 60 and over. Suggested donation $2.
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-1 p.m. www.csacares.org; Mountain View Senior Center,
266 Escuela Ave., Mtn. View 94040 650-964-6586

• Award�Winning Home Care • Skilled Nursing Visits

East Palo Alto Senior Center The East Palo Alto Senior Nutrition Program

• Money Management • Conservatorships • Spiritual Care

serves hot, nutritionally balanced meals Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Breakfast
program Mon-Fri 9-10 a.m. cost: 50 cents, except Thursday Country Breakfast
8:30a.m.-10 a.m. cost: $2.75. Suggested contribution for lunch is $2. Serves
seniors and disabled. 560 Bell St., East Palo Alto 94303 650-329-5900

• Volunteer Services • JFCS RIDES Transportation Service

InnVision “Breaking Bread” Hot Meals Offers seven free hot meals each

• Care Management • Healthcare Advocacy
• Counseling • Palliative and End of Life Care

• Caregiver Support Groups • Holocaust Survivor Services

650-688 - 3000
www. SeniorsAtHome.org
Serving San Francisco, the Peninsula,
Marin and Sonoma counties.

Seniors�At�Home
A division of Jewish Family and Children’s Services

Seniors·At·Home is licensed by the State of California as a home health agency.

week, 365 days/year, at local churches; six in Palo Alto and one in Menlo Park.
The meals are at the same church on the same day each week, so that people
with transportation issues will always have at least some services near their
homes. No cost. Times vary depending on location. Call for information. www.
InnVision.org; 650-853-8672; 408-292-4286

La Comida La Comida’s Senior Nutrition Program provides nutritious, delicious, hot lunches in a friendly, group setting for seniors (60+) and their spouses.
Mon-Fri 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. No reservation required. Suggested contribution
$2.50; for others under age 60, $5 fee. www.lacomida.org La Comida 450 Bryant
St., Palo Alto, 650-322-3742; La Comida South/Stevenson House, Stevenson
House, 455 E. Charleston, Palo Alto, 94306 650-494-1944 ext. 10
Los Altos Senior Center Offers lunch twice monthly, generally the 2nd and

4th Friday each month at noon, $7 members and $10 non-members (prices subject to change without notice). 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

Memory Loss
and Anxiety?
Stanford University/
VA Aging Clinical Research Center is
seeking participants:
For a drug trial of CITALOPRAM to see if it
benefits people with memory loss & anxiety
U Individual attention from Stanford physicians
U Free review of current medications
U Four office visits plus 4 phone follow-ups
U Free program of psychosocial support
U Recommendations for ongoing medication
schedule upon study completion
U Participants should be accompanied by a
study-partner or caregiver.

For details please call
650-496-2578
For questions regarding research participants’
rights, contact 1-866-680-2906.
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Menlo Park Senior Center A hot, nutritionally balanced, mid-day meal is

served for persons 55 and older. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Suggested contribution of $2.50 ($5 for non-seniors). www.menlopark.org; 110 Terminal Ave.,
Menlo Park 94025 650-330-2280

Peninsula Volunteers Little House Nutritionally balanced, cafeteria-style
meal is served Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. www.penvol.org; 800 Middle Ave.,
Menlo Park 94025 650-326-2025

Senior Lunches At Cubberley Community Center Senior Friendship

Day on Wednesdays, various activities 9 a.m. to 2 pm., lunch served from 11:45
a.m.-12:15 p.m. Reservation required, in person, by 10:30 a.m. 4000 Middlefield
Road Room M-4, Palo Alto 94306 650-854-8897

Employment
Family Service Agency of San Mateo County FSA’s Senior Employment
Services provides training and job placement in partnership with PeninsulaWorks
to eligible people age 55 or over. Some income guidelines apply. 20600
Middlefield Road, Redwood City. Services in English, Spanish, Tagalog, Mandarin,
LGBT component. www.peninsulafamilyservice.org. San Mateo Senior Services
Family Service Agency 24 Second Ave., San Mateo 94401 650-403-4300
JobTrain Provides job training to economically disadvantaged, unemployed
or under-employed adults in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties. www.jobtrainworks.org; info@jobtrainworks.org; 1200 O’Brien Drive, Menlo Park 94025
650-330-6429
Project Hired Meets the employment needs of disabled persons, including
those with chronic conditions. Services include job listings, support groups, and
training in job-search skills. Nonprofit organization. Open Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. www.projecthired.org; info@projecthired.org; 1401 Parkmoor Ave., Suite
125, San Jose, 95126 408-557-0880

Why wait until tomorrow?
Hear better today!
Hear in g Aids
With hundreds of hearing aids and many providers, it is
difficult to know where to start. The Better Hearing Center
we would like to simply the process of addressing your
hearing concerns and be your hearing healthcare partner.
The Better Hearing Center believes in a team-oriented
approach to ensure all your hearing healthcare needs are
met. We work with you, your family, and your physician to
encourage better hearing and an improved quality of life.
Always at the forefront of technology, we work with all
the major hearing aid manufactures and can assist you in determining which device is best suited to your hearing loss,
lifestyle, and budget. Whether your lifestyle requires a state
of the art digital device, a reliable device at an affordable
price, or the convenience and invisibility of the Lyric, we
will find the right solution for you. The Better Hearing Center has the resources, the knowledge and the experience to
help you find the right device to best suit your needs.
Audiologist, Mark Sanford with 25 years of experience
works closely with manufacturers in the research and development of new technology. He has published 15 articles in
hearing industry publications and spoken both at national
and international conferences.
Our Ser vices In clude:
-Leading Provider of the InSound Medical Lyric device
-State of the art digital hearing devices from all major
manufactures
-Tinnitus Treatments including Neuromonics and Tinnitus
Retraining Therapy
-In house services and repairs
-Custom molds, noise protection, and musician molds

Better Hearing Center of Palo Alto
480 Lytton Avenue, Suite 1
650-322-0384
Website: www.betterhearingpaloalto.com
Email: betterhearingpa@yahoo.com
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State Employment Development Department The State of
California provides employment and training services, job listings and unemployment insurance. www.caljobs.ca.gov; 420 S. Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale
94086 408-774-2365
Work Force Investment Act (NOVA) The Proven People Senior

Employment Program provides free job referrals and counseling to applicants 50 and older. Jobs are part-time, clerical and light work. Hours:
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. www.novaworks.org; help@novaworks.org, mwinsberg@novaworks.org. NOVA 505 W. Olive Ave., Ste. 550, Sunnyvale 94086
408-730-7232 Proven People Meets Tuesdays 1:30 p.m.-3:30p.m. 550 E.
Remington, Sunnyvale 94086 (Sunnyvale Senior Center) 408-730-7368

Homemaker/handyman/
personal-care services
Avenidas Handyman Services Offers a variety of home fix-it services

and on-site computer assistance at under-market rates for residents, age
55 and older, from Atherton, East Palo Alto, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Menlo
Park, Mountain View, Palo Alto, Portola Valley, Stanford and Woodside.
www.avenidas.org; Avenidas, 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301
650-289-5426

Minor Home Repair Service Volunteers with the Los Altos Senior Center
provide general minor repairs for homeowners, 60 and older. Free, except materials. Area served: Los Altos and Los Altos Hills. Donations suggested. Los Altos
Senior Center, 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

2011

Seniors Helping Seniors Matches seniors with seniors looking for help.
Cooking, light housekeeping and companionship, personal grooming and
dressing, shopping, transportation, yard work, mobility assistance, house
maintenance and small repairs, overnight stays, doctor appointments. www.
seniorshelpingseniors,con/Midpeninsula; tomschwartz@shsmidpeninsula.com;
2156 Sunnyview Lane, Mtn. View 94020 650-964-4112

A ctivities

For a complete list of concerts and performances,
visit www.paloaltoonline.com.

Art
Cantor Arts Center at Stanford University Exhibits, tours, lectures and
classes. stanford.edu/dept/ccva; Corner of Museum way and Lomita Drive,
Stanford. 650-723-4177

Menlo Art League Meetings feature demonstrations by guest artists. Annual
workshops by a well-known artist. Meets monthly, except July and August at
Menlo Park Recreation Center on the 2nd Wed at 7:30 p.m.
650-322-6867
Pacific Art League of Palo Alto Classes in cartooning, painting, ceramics
and other arts, and exhibits. www.pacificartleague.org 668 Ramona St., Palo
Alto. 650-321-3891

“There‘s no place like home.”

Redwood City - San Mateo - San Jose
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Sterling Custom Upholstery

Palo Alto Art Center Classes in a variety of media from ceramics to digital

images and painting. Exhibits, special events. www.cityofpaloalto.org/artcenter
1313 Newell Road, Palo Alto. 650-329-2366

Dancing
Varsity Dance Club Vintage dance to roots of swing, ragtime, roaring
‘20s music performed by the Paul Price Society Orchestra, in a restored
dance hall at Palo Alto Masonic Center, 461 Florence St., Palo Alto $20/person, Meets 3rd Sun each month from 4-6:30 p.m. New Year’s Eve Ball and
special events. 650-858-2568

9250 Labor Special

$

Bows and Beaus Singles and couples, Modern Western square dancing
Wed. 7:30-9 p.m. Class beginning in January on Monday nights 7:30 p.m.9:30 p.m. At Loyola Elementary School, 700 Berry Ave., Los Altos www.
bowsandbeaus.org 408-867-7715

Total Price For Labor On Standard Couch or Chair

Plus the cost of any fabric you select from our complete line of fabrics. Labor price
of $92.50 includes frame, spring and webbing repair. Additional charge for cushion
filler, tufting and channeling. Customer supplied fabric charged at standard labor
rate of $50 per yard.

Education

FREE ARM COVERS

with upholstery of any couch or chair

With this coupon only. Regular value $12.50 plus 1/2 yard of fabric. Expires 11/30/2011

Avenidas Education & Leisure Includes a wide variety of classes,
lectures, and special events; creative arts, personal growth, financial
planning, languages, fitness, computer learning center, trips and tours,
mind-improvement games, weekly films. Open Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.
avenidas.org; 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5400
Cañada Community College 650-306-3100
Foothill Community College 650-949-7325

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
Our 44th year.

1243 W. El Camino Real, Mountain View, CA
(At Miramonte – behind Baskin-Robbins)

www.SterlingCustomUpholstery.com
 
 

    


  

(650) 961-8700

Re-upholstery Recycles

Mountain View/Los Altos Adult Education 333 Moffett Blvd., Mountain
View 94043 650-940-1333

Oshman Family Jewish Community Center www.paloaltojcc.org;
650-223-8700

Pacific Art League of Palo Alto 650-321-3891
Palo Alto Adult School Offers many different kinds of classes. Also health
and fitness classes, mostly in the evening, are available such as: Yoga, Tai-chi,
and Pilates. Check web-site for more information. www.paadultschool.org;
adultschool@pausd.org; 650-329-3752
Recreation Dept., City of Palo Alto 650-463-4900
Recreation Department, City of Menlo Park 650-330-2200
Sequoia Adult School 650-306-8866
Stanford Hospital Health Library Provides information, books and databases on numerous health issues, Research-based center offers healthy living classes,
medical lectures and events, research and medical videos. healthlibrary.stanford.
edu; G2-B Stanford Shopping Center, Palo Alto; new library at Oshman Family
Jewish Community Center, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto 94303 650-725-8400

Stanford University, Continuing Studies 650-725-2650

Exercise
Fees for recreation and fitness activities vary widely. Inquire about cost when
contacting any agency listed.

Avenidas Fitness Wide variety of exercise classes for all fitness levels,
including Pilates, Yoga, Feldenkrais Awareness through Movement, Qi
Gong, Back Fitness, Aerobic Exercise, Tai Chi, Rosen Method Movement,
Strong for Life, Summer Fitness Camp, and Winter Fitness Conference.
Open Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.avenidas.org 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto
94301 650-289-5436

Providing
Reasonably Priced
Senior Housing
& Services Since
1976
• Studio and 1 bedrm
Units Available
• Social Work Services
• Beauty Shop
• Beautiful Gardens
• Classes & Activities
• Convenient
Sunnyvale location

Life’s Garden
450 Old San Francisco Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(408) 245-5433
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Betty Wright Swim Center Warm-water exercise classes for people
with arthritis, back pain, hip replacement, etc. Also classes tailored to
overall conditioning and fitness. One-on-one personal training for medical
conditions available. Refers people to classes after personal training. Hours:
Refer to website for open times. www.c-a-r.org; 3864 Middlefield Road,
Palo Alto 94306 650-494-1480
2011 Bay Area Senior Games & California State Championships The
Games promote healthy, active lifestyles for men and women age 50 and older.
More than 2,000 athletes compete in 23 sports. Event takes place Mar. 25-April
3 at Stanford University, Palo Alto and Bay Area Venues. Register or volunteer
online at www.bayareaseniorgames.org; 650-323-9400

City Of Menlo Park Recreation Department Many opportunities for rec-

reation and fitness, including walking, Gentle Movements, Qi Gong, Jazzercise,
yoga, aerobics. www.menlopark.org; Burgess Recreation Center, 700 Alma St.,
Menlo Park 94025 650-330-2200

City of Palo Alto Recreation Department Classes include: Tap dancing,

Wednesday Senior Friendship Day, lap swimming, Stretch, Strengthen and Stride,
Line Dance, gentle exercises and many more. See the Enjoy! catalogs available
at all City of Palo Alto facilities. Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. www.cityofpaloalto.
org/enjoy; enjoyonline@cityofpaloalto.org; Lucie Stern Community Center; 1305
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto 94301 650-463-4900

East Palo Alto Senior Center Activities include dominoes, exercise

classes, tai-chi, bus trips, tours, special programs, senior lectures, daily continental breakfast and lunch. Weekly country breakfast, bible study, and
bingo nights. Next door to East Palo Alto Family YMCA. 560 Bell St., East
Palo Alto 94303 650-329-5900

2011

Lifelong Fitness Alliance Walks, bike rides, runs, discussion groups, talks,

socials and an annual fitness weekend at Stanford for people over 50 who would
like to become more physically active or who want to stay physically fit. www.
lifelongfitnessalliance.org; 658 Bair Island Road, Redwood City 94063 650-361-8282

Living Strong Living Well Strength-fitness program for cancer patients and
survivors. Twelve-week small group program designed for adult cancer survivors
who have become de-conditioned or fatigued from their treatment or disease.
Classes are free but participants must register in advance. http://lslw.stanford.
edu; Stanford Health Improvement Program (HIP), 650-725-5014
Menlo Park Senior Center Walking group, and a variety of exercise

classes such as Gentle Movements, Soul Line dancing, Movement to Music.
Call for the latest catalog of classes or newsletter. Sponsored by the City
of Menlo Park Recreation Department. www.menlopark.org; 110 Terminal
Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-330-2280

Mountain View Senior Center Classes offered through The City of
Mountain View Senior Center include arthritis exercises, Hiking for Health, yoga,
tai-chi and more. Mon-Wed 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Thu-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. www.
mountainview.gov; senior.center@mountainview.gov; 266 Escuela Ave., Mtn.
View 94040 650-903-6330
Oshman Family Jewish Community Center — Goldman Sports &
Wellness Complex Offers swimming, fitness, sports and recreation, children’s

cove, massage. www.paloaltojcc.org; Taube Koret Campus for Jewish Life, 3921
Fabian Way, Palo Alto 94303 650-223-8700

Senior Friendship Day Provides a drop-in program as a free service for the
senior community. Wed 9:30 a.m.-2:15 p.m. Co-sponsored by Palo Alto Adult

Agility Health
s Comprehensive Care Management
s #REDENTIALED EXPERTS TO ASSESS IMPLEMENT
AND OVERSEE SPECIALIZED PLANS OF CARE
s #OMPLEX MEDICAL MANAGEMENT UNDER THE
DIRECT ORDERS OF YOUR PHYSICIAN

s 3KILLED 2EGISTERED .URSE OR
,ICENSED 6OCATIONAL .URSE PROVIDING
SHIFT CARE CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL
NEEDS
s 3KILLED 2EHABILITATION 4HERAPY

s -EDICATION MANAGEMENT

s #AREGIVING

s /VERSIGHT OF COMPANY EMPLOYED CAREGIVERS

s   HOUR SHIFTS INCLUDING ,IVE INS

s #OMPANY EMPLOYEES WITH EXTENSIVE BACK
GROUND CHECKS DRUG SCREENING lNGERPRINT
ING AND #ARE -ANAGEMENT OVERSIGHT

A division of Nursing & Rehab At Home
a licensed Home Health Agency
Serving San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties
(650) 286-4272 (408) 292-4272
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School, Avenidas and Palo Alto Recreation Division. Cubberley Community
Center Auditorium, 4000 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto 94303 650-329-2418

paloaltojcc.org; Taube Koret Campus for Jewish Life, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto
94303 650-223-8700

YMCA of The Mid-Peninsula A combination of fellowship, programs

Wallace Stegner Lecture Series Annual lecture series held FebruaryJune focuses on the environment. Prominent past speakers have included
Jane Goodall and Robert Redford. www.openspacetrust.org; Mountain
View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St., Mtn. View
650-903-6000

and leadership. Activities include low-impact aerobics, line dancing,
Couples Shiatsu, Healthy Back, Gentle Moves, senior swim, Senior Splash,
water therapy, Relaxation and Stretch. Reduced-fee membership. No pool
at Page Mill Branch. www.ymcamidpen.org; Palo Alto Branch: 3412 Ross
Road, Palo Alto 94303 650-856-9622 Page Mill Branch: 755 Page Mill Road,
Bldg. B, Palo Alto 94304 650-858-0661 El Camino Branch: 2400 Grant
Road, Mtn. View 94040 650-969-9622 Sequoia Branch: 1445 Hudson St.,
Redwood City 94061 650-368-4168 East Palo Alto Branch: 550 Bell St., East
Palo Alto 94303 650-328-9622

Little House, The Roslyn G. Morris Activities Center Offers a variety of
social, physical, educational, lectures, events and classes. Check website for more
information. www.penvol.org; lhdirector@peninsulavolunteers.org. Peninsula
Volunteers Inc., 800 Middle Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-326-2025

Lectures
Avenidas Distinguished Lecture Series Lectures by Stanford scholars in

fall, winter and spring. Member: $3/lecture. Nonmember: $5/lecture. 450 Bryant
St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5400

Oshman Family Jewish Community Center Offers Arts & Dialogues at

the Albert & Janet Schultz Cultural Arts Hall. Music, drama, dance, art exhibitions,
literature lectures and appearances by well-known figures and writers. www.

Performing arts
Community School of Music and Arts Performance series, including
informances by Stanford Lively Arts performers, faculty and student concerts,
and special cultural events. Many are free or low-cost. www.arts4all.org; 230 San
Antonio Circle, Mtn. View 650-917-6800
Peninsulaires — Palo Alto-Mountain View Chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony Society Sings four-part harmony a cappella

music at different community events, including singing Valentines. Ice
cream social and cabaret shows. People are welcome to join in one of the
four singing parts or listen at rehearsals. Tuesdays, 7:30-10:30 p.m. www.
barbershop-harmony.org; First United Methodist Church of Sunnyvale, 535
Old San Francisco Road, Sunnyvale 650-618-8600

Stanford Music Department Classical, jazz and experimental concerts
throughout the school year, many at no charge or for a few dollars, by student,
faculty and guest artists. Evening and lunchtime concert series. music.stanford.
edu 650-723-2720; tickets: 650-725-ARTS

John O’Connor

FDR502

MENLO PARK FUNERALS

FD2060

650-329-8022
1182A-Chestnut St., Menlo Park | www.menloparkfunerals.com
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CSAA Travel program The California State Automobile Association arranges
travel plans appropriate for seniors. 430 Forest Ave., Palo Alto 650-321-0470;
900 Miramonte Ave., Mtn. View 650-965-7000

Elderhostel Nonprofit learning/travel organization offering travel oppor-

tunities throughout the world. Singles, couples, inter-generational programs.
Categories for every type of interest. www.elderhostel.org 800-454-5768

H ousing

Housing/retirement communities
Aging and Adult Services Homes licensed by the State Dept. of Social
Services. They provide all meals, some personal care (no nursing), laundry and
(#?AD&
PDF

health
supervision.
Most
maintain0-a home-like atmosphere. Information about
these homes can be gained from a private registry, senior centers, phone book
(listed under Board and Care) or by phoning 800-675-8437. www.smhealh.
org/aas Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo County Health Dept. 225 37th
Ave., San Mateo 94403 800-675-8437
Avenidas Village Provides a network of coordinated assistance and services

for seniors in Palo Alto who want to remain independent in their homes. Home
safety checkups, emergency preparedness review, legal referrals, medical advo-
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cacy, 24/7 support for every need, network of trusted vendors, transportation
assistance, check-in calls. AvenidasVillage.org. 650-289-5405

Bridgepoint At Los Altos Centered on offering a full-service retirement
community for independent and assisted living for 65+. Services include: three
meals daily, laundry room, recreation room, transportation, controlled access,
health and fitness program, recreation room, and library. Call for month-tomonth rental rates. License #435200989. www.kiscoseniorliving.com; 1174 Los
Altos Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-948-7337
Channing House Provides independent living apartments, with assisted liv-

ing and skilled nursing available on site for residents if needed. Services include
three restaurant-style meals per day, weekly housekeeping with linen service, all
utilities including Cable TV, Wireless Internet access, on-site health care, including PAMF physician clinics, fitness center and pool, a wide variety of classes and
activities, van transportation, Emergency call system, auditorium, library, computer lab, painting studio, hobby shop and woodworking shop. Entrance fees
and monthly fees vary depending on the size of the apartment. Applicants must
be independent and in good health, and move in between the ages of 65 and
82. www.channinghouse.org; 850 Webster St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-0951

Crane Place A 93-unit complex owned by Peninsula Volunteers, Inc., for low
income independent living seniors. Twelve units are handicapped-equipped.
Within walking distance of shopping, medical facilities and public transportation.
On-call person 24 hours/day. 1331 Crane St., Menlo Park 94025 650-325-2442
Glenwood Inn — Casa on the Peninsula Offers 112 units for independent/
assisted living. Assistance provide for bathing, grooming, shampoos, medication,
house keeping and laundry. For those who require 24-hour care, the services
above plus sleepover and medication reminders are offered. Medical transporta-

EYE INSTITUTE
AT STANFORD
The Eye Institute at Stanford provides integrated vision care services in one state-of-the-art, patient-centered
facility. Built on the research, teaching and clinical strengths of the Stanford Department of Ophthalmology,
the Eye Institute is a unique regional resource that will also treat the most complex cases of patients referred
here from around the world. The Eye Institute supports the following programs with specialized technology and
advanced information systems:
r

Ambulatory Surgery Center*

r

Neuro-Ophthalmology

r

Cataract Evaluation & Surgery

r

Ocular Oncology

r

Comprehensive Ophthalmology

r

Oculoplastic Surgery

r

Conference and Teaching Center

r

Refractive Eye Laser Center

r

Cornea and External Eye Disease

r

Urgent Care

r

Diagnostic Imaging Center

r

Vitreo Retinal Center

r

Glaucoma

Eye Specialty Services

Refractive Eye Laser Center

Vitreo Retinal Center

650.723.6995

650.498.7020

650.723.6995

OPENING
MID-SEPTEMBER
2010

*Planning and fundraising underway

Eye Institute at Stanford r 2452 Watson Court, Palo Alto, CA 94303
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tion is available. Activities include outings to scenic drives and social events. www.
glenwoodinn.com; 555 Glenwood Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-322-5550

beauty shop, on-site podiatrist and hospice care. HUD eligibility requirements.
www.LyttonGardens.org; 649 University Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-617-7373

Housing Counseling Information and assistance specialists provide free

Lytton Gardens Retirement Living Provides an retirement lifestyle rich

Life’s Garden Senior Housing Offers 208 reasonably priced senior apartment units for ages 62 and older. Built by Sunnyvale Presbyterian Church with
HUD financing. Residency is not limited to church members; it is open to people
of all ethnic and religious backgrounds. Residents reflect the cultural diversity
of Santa Clara County. Independent living in a studio or one-bedroom apartment; dinner meals served Mon.-Fri. Social-worker services are provided on site
without cost to residents, allowing them to connect with the services needed
to age in place. Assisted-living care is not available. Volunteers from the church
plan classes and activities to meet the social and spiritual needs of the residents.
Amenities include an activity room with an adjacent beauty salon, a library, and
a computer room. www.svpc.us/groups/housing.php; 450 Old San Francisco
Road, Sunnyvale 94087 408-245-5433
Lytton Gardens Assisted Living Provides an independent living lifestyle
while providing personal assistance support for seniors with varying needs and
resources. Innovative programs and services allow residents to get the right
balance of supportive care and autonomy in a safe and secure environment.
Some of the services include: round-the-clock staff coverage, housekeeping,
medication management, three meals a day, assistance with activities of daily living, social activities and special events, transportation to appointments, on-site

with social activities, continued responsibility and encouragement of personal
growth for seniors with varying needs and resources. Residents enjoy a wide
variety of activities, amenities, communal dining options, and the camaraderie of
over 300 other retirement living neighbors. HUD eligibility requirements. www.
LyttonGardens.org; 656 Lytton Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-328-3300

Lytton Gardens Skilled Nursing Facility 24-hour skilled nursing and high

quality care for patients with a wide variety of needs--from short-term rehabilitation to long-term nursing support, social model Alzheimer’s program and more.
Some of the services include: 24-hour skilled & sub-acute nursing care, respite
care and hospice, physical, speech & occupational therapies, Social Services,
counseling & discharge planning, outpatient rehabilitation program for those
not requiring full-time care, Lytton Garden’s van for taking residents to medical
appointments or on outings. Accepts all pay sources. www.LyttonGardens.org;
437 Webster St., Palo Alto 94301 650-328-3300

Moldaw Family Residences — Taube Koret Campus for Jewish
Life Welcomes older adults of all faiths, ethnicities and racial backgrounds.

Seeks to preserve Jewish community values and focuses on preserving
independent living. Offers continuing care with memory support, assisted
living, skilled nursing as needed. Dining, linen service, housekeeping, library,
wellness clinic, aquatics and fitness center, wide range of social activities,
concierge service, more. Apartments from one bedroom with bath to three
bedrooms with two baths and a powder room. www.899charleston.org; 899
Charleston Road, Palo Alto 94303. 650-433-3629

“To me, friends are more important
than anything. I love people, and that’s
why I moved to The Sequoias. Of course,
the move has also given me the peace of
mind that comes with anticipating my
future medical and housing costs. Life is
full of surprises. But now I know they’ll
be good surprises.”
Resident Pat Brown,

Independent spirit and former Givenchy model

You can’t know what the future will bring. But you can be prepared for it.
To find out how you can gain the peace of mind shared by Pat Brown and all our residents,
call Marketing at 650.851.1501 and ask about our new contract options.
The Sequoias–Portola Valley is an accredited continuing care retirement community.
501 Portola Road, Portola Valley, CA 94028 | Tel: 650.851.1501 | www.sequoias-pv.org
The Sequoias–Portola Valley is a not-for-profit community of Northern California Presbyterian Homes and Services. License# 410500567 COA# 075
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information about independent and assisted-living facilities. Also produces the
“Where to Live Guide” for San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties. www.avenidas.
org; Avenidas, 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5433; Seniors Services:
650-688-3000

Living Well

Palo Alto Commons Palo Alto Commons offers independent and assisted
living for seniors, with six levels of care available. Our Meadow Wing provides
compassionate care for residents with Alzheimer’s Disease or other memory loss,
while Focused Care and Elite Care are designed to meet the individual needs of
those who may require extra assistance with bathing, dressing, grooming and
medication management. Licensed nurses are on-site and available to manage
oxygen and insulin injections. Offers studio and one-bedroom apartments with
kitchenette and bath, many with private balconies or patios facing a garden
courtyard. Three meals daily, weekly housekeeping and linen service, scheduled
transportation and a full activity program are included in monthly rent. www.
paloaltocommons.com; 4075 El Camino Way, Palo Alto 94306 650-494-0760
Partridge-Kennedy Apartments Owned by Peninsula Volunteers, Inc., 30

apartments are specifically designed to meet the needs of seniors 62+ who are
living on restricted incomes. 817 Partridge Ave., Apartment 27 (Manager), Menlo
Park 94025 650-324-3160

Sunny View Retirement Community A retirement community set on 12

tree-and-nature-trail-lined acres. Sunny View is part of Front Porch Communities
and Services, one of the largest nonprofit senior-services organizations in
California. The Sunny View Lutheran Home Foundation residents’ Assistance
Fund offers financial assistance to long-time residents who have outlived their
assets. www.frontporch.net/foundations/sunnyview; 22445 Cupertino Road,
Cupertino 95014 408-454-5600

2011

library. Accredited by the Continuing Care Accreditation Commission and is
owned and managed by ABHOW. www.TheTerracesAtLosAltos.com; Information
Center: 2478 West El Camino Real, Mountain View, 94040 1-866-510-3767

Stevenson House A nonprofit apartment community providing a quality living environment for low-income and independently functioning older adults,
ages 62 and older. Visiting hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Full
dinner Mon-Fri and optional lunch program. Fees range from $687-$1,022. www.
stevensonhouse.org; 455 E. Charleston Road, Palo Alto 94306 650-494-1944
The Forum At Rancho San Antonio A resident-owned Continuing Care
Retirement Community for seniors 60 years and older, The Forum offers a
unique equity ownership plan. Community features include restaurant-style
dining, country store, library, beauty/barber salon, fitness center, lap pool,
game room, arts and crafts, putting green, bocce court, guest suites, activities,
weekly housekeeping, Internet access, digital cable TV, medical alert system,
scheduled transportation, and 24-hour security. Entrance fees start at $450,000
for a one-bedroom apartment to $1.5 million and up for a villa; monthly fees
start at $2,124. Located in the foothills where Los Altos meets Cupertino adjacent to Rancho San Antonio Open Space Preserve. www.theforum-seniorliving.com; 23500 Cristo Rey Drive, Cupertino 95014 650-944-0190

The Hamilton Four-story, 36-unit condominium complex for those over
55 years. Each unit has an additional bedroom and bath to accommodate a
caregiver at home. Amenities include dining five nights/week, heated pool and
spa, fitness center, housekeeping, maintenance, transportation, social activities,
community rooms, guest units, life-safety systems and building security. Units
average 1,800 square feet and start at $1 million-plus. www.thehamilton.net; 555
Byron St., Palo Alto 94301 650-463-1400

The Terraces at Los Altos With a tradition of service to Los Altos and sur-

rounding areas for more than 60 years, The Terraces at Los Altos offers progressive, wellness-focused retirement living along with security for the future with a
full continuum of on-site care. Opportunities for enrichment, apartment homes
and modern amenities including a fitness center, restaurant-style dining venues,

555 SHELBY LANELOS ALTOS
s  "EDROOMS
(+ office/den)
s  "ATHROOMS
s   SQFT LOT
(per county record)
s   SQFT HOME
(per paid vendor)
s 'RAND COLONIAL STYLE HOME SITUATED ON A   SQFT
LEVEL LOT SITTING AT THE END OF A PEACEFUL CUL DE SAC IN THE
HEART OF ,OS !LTOS
s 4HIS BEAUTIFUL BED BATH HOME BOASTS   SQFT OF
SPACIOUS LIVING SPACE AND FEATURES THE ENTRANCE THROUGH
THE GRAND DOUBLE DOORS INTO THE GREAT LIVING ROOM FEATUR
ING A BEAUTIFUL GAS lREPLACE WITH MARBLE TILE HEARTH AND
WOOD MANTEL
s /PEN mOOR PLAN WITH AMAZING CHEFS KITCHEN OVERLOOKS
THE DINING AREA AND FAMILY ROOM
s 4HE KITCHEN WAS TASTEFULLY EXPANDED AND RENOVATED WITH
MAPLE CABINETS SLAB GRANITE COUNTERS  BURNER 4HERMA
DOR STOVETOP STAINLESS STEEL 6ENTAHOOD HOOD STAINLESS
STEEL '% REFRIGERATOR WITH CUSTOM FACING BUILT IN SIDE BY
SIDE WITH WATER AND ICE DISPENSER '% MICROWAVE $ACOR

David Chung

650.210.9615
dchung@apr.com

CONVECTION OVEN  PANTRY CABINET AND ISLAND WITH THE
SECOND SINK AND ""1 GRILL 4HE KITCHEN ALSO BOASTS A
BUILT IN DESK AND WINE RACK CABINET
s &ABULOUS FORMAL DINING ROOM
s #OZY FAMILY ROOM WITH BUILT IN SHELVES AND ITS OWN GAS
lREPLACE WITH STONE TILE HEARTH AND MANTEL
s %XTRA OFlCEDEN DOWNSTAIRS HAS CUSTOM BUILT IN
BOOKSHELVES AND CAN EASILY BE CONVERTED INTO THE TH
BEDROOM OR A GUESTROOM
s %XQUISITE MASTER BEDROOM SUITE HAS WALK IN CLOSET AND
REMODELED MASTER BATHROOM COMPLETE WITH SLAB GRANITE
COUNTER TOP
s  ADDITIONAL BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS SHARE A BEAUTIFULLY
REMODELED BATHROOM WITH SLAB GRANITE COUNTER TOP

Caroline Ratelle
650.380.3389
cratelle@apr.com

Heesun Sunny Kim
650.823.5546
skim@apr.com

s ,USHLY LANDSCAPED PRIVATE BACKYARD FEATURES SPARKLING
SWIMMING POOL lRE PIT AND ""1 AREA PROVIDING THE
PERFECT ENTERTAINING SPACE
s %LEGANT OAK HARDWOOD mOORS DOWNSTAIRS AND RICHLY
TEXTURED CARPETING UPSTAIRS
s .EW MODERN LIGHT lXTURES
s 2ECESSED LIGHTING -ILGARD DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS AND
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
s 3PACIOUS ATTACHED  CAR GARAGE HAS BUILT IN ORGANIZERS
WORKSHOP AREA
s *UST MOMENTS AWAY TO CHARMING DOWNTOWN ,OS
!LTOS DISTINGUISHED ,OS !LTOS SCHOOLS PARKS AND MAJOR
FREEWAYS

Offered at: $1,895,000

www.555Shelby.com

apr.com | LOS ALTOS 167 S. San Antonio Rd 650.941.1111
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The Sequoias of Portola Valley Sequoias Life Care offers 213 Independent

apartments ranging from studios to two-bedroom/two bath duplexes. Assisted
Living (The Lodge) has 26 private studios; Memory Care (The Gardens) has 18
private studios; Skilled Nursing Facility is licensed for 43 beds. Services differ with
the type of care residents receive, including: wellness programs, fitness center,
swimming pool, on-site beauty/barber shops, gift shop, full service dining or
buffet (3 meals per day), housekeeping/linens, library, nutritional programs.
Guest suites are also available. www.ncphs.org; 501 Portola Road, Portola Valley
94028 650-851-1501

Vi at Palo Alto Opened in June 2005, they are currently taking applicants

ages 62+. With 388 independent-living apartments, they offer continuing care
to match members’ changing needs. Services include: 30 meals a month with
a choice of three dining venues, all utilities except for phone, all maintenance,
weekly housekeeping and linen service, local transportation, and cultural/social
events. Rooms range from one bedroom/one bath up to 3-bedroom/3.5 bath
with a den. Entrance fees start at approximately $680,000 up to $4 million and
are 80 percent refundable should someone pass away or choose to move out.
The monthly fee starts at $3,600. www.hyattclassic.com; 620 Sand Hill Road, Palo
Alto 94304 650-853-5000

Webster House For the independent senior who wants retirement without

regimentation and services without schedules. Located in downtown Palo Alto,
residents purchase refundable continuing care membership and pay a comprehensive monthly fee for an array of services and amenities. One- and twobedroom residences include full kitchens, balconies, closet space. Trained staff
provides fine dining, chauffeur service, 24-hour security, housekeeping and care.
Assisted living available in each unit. www.sunriseseniorliving.com; 401 Webster
St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-4333

2011
Housing referral

Where To Live: A Housing Guide For Older Adults (Avenidas) A guide
to independent- and assisted-living facilities. Fifty-plus-page publication lists
and describes different types of residences in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties. www.avenidas.org; 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5433

Baker Registry For the past 60 years, the registry has provided information
and referral service for residential care facilities, assisted living and board and
care homes and skilled nursing facilities. No fee to callers. Serves Santa Clara
and San Mateo Counties. www.bakerregistry.com; bakerregis@aol.com; 1669
Hollenbeck, Sunnyvale 94807 Palo Alto, Menlo Park area 650-326-8803; Los
Altos area 650-941-2740 San Mateo County 650-343-2156
California Registry Provides information, guidance, and referrals to assisted
living communities, large retirement communities, residential care homes for the
elderly, and Alzheimer’s communities. Area served is statewide. www.calregistry.
com; dir@calregistry.com 800-777-7575
Human Investment Project (HIP) Housing A private, nonprofit organization offering creative, affordable solutions to a variety of housing needs.
Homesharing links people who have housing to share with those seeking housing in San Mateo County. Each person has a private room and shares common
living areas. HIP Housing interviews clients and makes referrals to match people
in housing. The Home Equity Conversion program provides objective information and counseling for seniors who want to turn their accumulated home value
into spendable cash and remain independent in their homes. www.hiphousing.
org; 364 S. Railroad Ave., San Mateo 94401 650-348-6660

Mr. Reverse Mortgage
Helping Seniors With Finance

Attention Homeowners
Over 62!
You can access equity in your home with:
■
■
■

No income or credit requirements,
No monthly payments,
No fear of foreclosure
– NEW –

Low Cost Programs
Now Available!

Call Me Today
510-710-9736
or toll free

888-345-6778
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Ray Fry

Security One Lending
CA DRE#01820779
NMLS Branch ID#358868

2011 Bay Area Senior Games

& California State Championships
March 25 - April 3, Stanford University,
Palo Alto & Bay Area Venues

ÓÎÊ-«ÀÌÃÊUÊ"ÛiÀÊÓ]äääÊÌ iÌiÃ
The Games promote healthy, active lifestyles for
men and women over the age of 50.
Register or Volunteer online at
ÜÜÜ°L>Þ>Ài>ÃiÀ}>iÃ°À} or call
Èxä°ÎÓÎ°{ää for information.
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Nursing Care Facilities Skilled-nursing facilities (SNF) and intermediate-care facilities (ICF) are often called nursing homes. www.smcocoa.org To request a list, or placement counseling contact:
800-675-8437. Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo County, 225 37th
Ave., San Mateo 94403

Senior Seasons — Home Referrals and Resources: Helps seniors

and their families evaluate and choose the best senior housing options
available. Provides senior community and home information for independent living, continuing care, assisted living, board and care homes
and dementia care, both small and large. Serves San Mateo, Santa Clara,
Contra Costa, Alameda and San Francisco counties. No fee to callers. www.
SeniorSeasons.com 877-373-6467 (toll-free)

H ealth

2011

Gerontology. V.A. Palo Alto Health Care System, 795 Willow Road, 182 C-MP,
Menlo Park 94025 650-617-2774 or 800-943-4333

Care management
Avenidas Senior Care Offers individualized, fee-based care-management

services for seniors and families; assessments, referrals and coordination of services. www.avenidas.org mgriggs@avenidas.org 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301
650-289-5438

Avenidas Social Work Services Offers information and assistance, low-fee
counseling for seniors, consultations for adult children and families (fee-based),
support groups for caregivers, and case management. www.avenidas.org; 450
Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5438

Community Services Agency of Mtn. View and Los Altos The

Caregiver support
Avenidas Services for Caregivers Private consultations with a trained
professional (hourly fee); support groups for children of aging parents and care
giving spouse/partners; individualized care management. www.avenidas.org;
450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5438
Older Adult And Family Center Provides psychological services to older

adults and care givers who are caring for the elderly with chronic physical and
neurological illnesses. Run by the Stanford School of Medicine’s Division of

Senior Case Management program is for seniors aged 60 and older.
Geriatric case managers provide geriatric assessment, case planning, linkage to services, and monitoring of services. Provides supplemental food to
seniors with diet-related medical conditions such as diabetes and hypertension; senior volunteer escort and grocery shopping available. Areas
served: Mtn. View, Los Altos and Los Altos Hills. www.csacares.org; 204
Stierlin Road, Mtn. View 94043 650-968-0836

Jewish Family And Children’s Services Provides case management, elder
care consultation and professional counseling services. Counseling may be covered by Medicare or other insurance. www.jfcs.org; 200 Channing Ave., Palo Alto
94301 650-688-3000

Custom Interiors from Concept to Creation

www.WindowsAndBeyond.com
633 W. Dana St., Mtn. View, CA 94041 Tel (650) 938-8822
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Seniors At Home Provides case management, elder care consultation
and professional counseling services. Counseling may be covered by
Medicare or other insurance. www.jfcs.org; 200 Channing Ave., Palo Alto
94301 650-688-3030; Seniors Services: 650-688-3000

Community clinics

2011

HabitatCare Fall detection, medication reminder, remote home safety, mindstimulation exercises, private e-mail, no spam, phone screening to stop scammers,
large and easy touch-screen interface.www.habitatcare.com 888-777-1188
Lifeline (El Camino Hospital) 530 South Drive, Mtn. View 94040
650-940-7016; Lifeline, Stanford University Hospital 650-723-6906 Care-Call,
Council on Aging Silicon Valley 408-296-8290

Belle Haven Community Health Clinic 100 Terminal Ave., Menlo Park

Grief support

94025 650-321-0980

Mayview Community Health Center 270 Grant Ave., Palo Alto 94306

650-327-8717

Mayview Community Health Center 100 N. Moffett Blvd., Ste. 101, Mtn.
View 94043 650-965-3323

Willow Clinic: San Mateo County Health Services Agency 795 Willow
Road, Bldg. 334, Menlo Park 94025 650-599-3890

Emergency-response
telephone reminders
Emergency Response Systems In-home emergency response system for
older adults that summons immediate help. Cost: El Camino Hospital (installation fee $40; monthly fee $45); Stanford Hospital (for single subscriber: installation fee $50, monthly fee $40; for dual household subscriber: installation fee
$60, monthly fee $45; Stanford Hospital Lifeline offers reduced rates to those in
financial need; Care-Call (installation fee $60, monthly fee $38)

Hospice of the Valley For more than 30 years Hospice of the Valley has provided pain and symptom management in Santa Clara County for patients with
advanced illness. Offers support to families who care for them, and grief and loss
counseling for individuals and family members through the Community Grief
and Counseling Center and Partner Loss support groups. hospicevalley.org; 4850
Union Ave., San Jose, 95124. 408-559-5600

Kara: Grief Support For Children And Adults Kara offers emotional
support and information to those facing a life-threatening illness or grieving
the death of someone close to them. Services include individual counseling;
grief-support groups and information and referral. www.kara-grief.org; info@
kara-grief.org; 457 Kingsley Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-321-5272

Pathways Home Health & Hospice Offers a variety of grief support services made possible by generous donations from the community. Includes loss
support groups, remembrance events, grief workshops and individual counseling. No fee. www.pathwayshealth.org; info@pathwayshealth.org; 585 N. Mary
Ave., Sunnyvale 94085 888-755-7855

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
ARE OUR FIRST PRIORITY.
LASTING IMPRESSIONS
A funeral service represents a family’s
final farewell
to their loved one.
ARE OUR FIRST
PRIORITY.

Knowing this, we go beyond what is
Aexpected
funeral service
represents
a family’s
to ensure
the ceremony
is
final
farewell
to
their
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beautiful and memorable... a truly
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Knowing
this,towe
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staff and tour our facility. We think
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first
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staff and tour our facility. We think
you’ll be pleased to find that making
lasting impressions is our first priority.

The Perfect Place
to Call Home
Active Senior Living
and Healthcare
in Downtown Palo Alto

DSS license #430700136 Cert. #083 DPH license #220000404
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850 Webster Street, Palo Alto
650-327-0951 www.channinghouse.org
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Cedar Crest
N U R S I N G

A N D

R E H A B I L I T A I O N

Your Recovery at Cedar Crest Just Got Better!

Introducing LiteGait Therapy
When you need skilled care and therapy services after hospitalization… Come to the place where you can receive excellent
quality of care and access the latest tools and technology in our therapy gym .
LiteGait Therapy allows our patients to achieve new levels of success! Unlike traditional treatments used in other gyms,
LiteGait Therapy requires less energy expenditure and focuses on the entire body. Clinically tested and a proven method.
LiteGait Therapy: Beyond Traditional Therapy. Ask for more info.

98%

of our patients return home or to a lower level of care!

A proud recipient of the National American Healthcare Association Award for Quality & Excellence.

Cedar Crest Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
 %AST &REMONT !VE 3UNNYVALE #!  s   
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Health equipment

Abledata Resource information about assistive technology products

“ The difference is clearly that you
care very deeply about your work
and the people you are caring for.”
In-home service
for SENIORS by Seniors

Seniors Helping Seniors® in-home services is an
exceptional program of caring and care where seniors
who want to help are matched with seniors who are
looking for help.
1 Yard work
1 Cooking
1 Light housekeeping 1 Mobility assistance
1 House maintenance
1 Companionship
and small repairs
1 Personal grooming
1 Overnight stays
and dressing
(24-hour care)
1 Shopping
1 Doctor appointments
1 Transportation
In the Seniors Helping Seniors® family, everyone
wins. Those who give and those who receive learn
from each other everyday – and all we hear is about
how rewarding it is for both of them.
For the help you want at a price you can afford ®.
Seniors Helping Seniors® in-home services is the
place to call.

useful for the disabled person. Help in finding sources of equipment and
aids for seniors, travel resources for people with disabilities. Sponsored by
the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research, U.S. Dept.
of Education. www.abledata.com; abledata@orcmacro.com. 800-227-0216;
TTY: 301-608-8912

American Cancer Society Support groups and cancer education. Offering

Look Good ... Feel Better makeup sessions with a cosmetologist and cosmetics
for people in cancer treatment. Wigs and head coverings at no charge. www.
cancer.org; 747 Camden Ave., Ste. B, Campbell 95008 408-871-1062

California Telephone Access Program Wide range of telephone equip-

ment designed for persons who have hearing, speech, vision or motion impairment. www.ddtp.org; 800-806-1191

HabitatCare Fall detection, medication reminder, remote home safety, mind-stimulation exercises, private e-mail, no spam, phone screening to stop scammers, large
and easy touch-screen interface.www.habitatcare.com 888-777-1188
Loan Closets at Senior Centers Loan equipment includes walkers, crutches,
canes, and commodes at no fee. Wheelchairs require a $50 deposit. Los Altos
Senior Center, 97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

Medic Alert Medic Alert emblem engraved with medical condition(s), collect

phone number and member ID number to alert emergency personnel. Mon-Fri
6 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. www.medicalert.org; Medic Alert Foundation
International; 2323 Colorado Ave., Turlock 95382 888-633-4298

Miracle On Wheels Jaspan Medical Systems makes electric wheelchairs available
to non-ambulatory senior citizens (65 years and older), usually at no out-of-pocket
expense if the seniors medically qualify. Contracts with Medicare and Medi-Cal and
some private primary insurances. www.jaspanmedical.com; 800-400-4210

Health information
Aging Adult Services Assist meeting the needs of older adults by offer-

ing consultations, physicians referrals, advocacy, and linkages to community
resources. Programs include Lifeline, Partners in Caring, Checking-In (call program), and Vial of Life. www.geriatric.stanfordhospital.com; Stanford Hospital
and Clinics, Aging Adult Services, 1101 Welch Road, C1, M/S 5362, Palo Alto
94304-5362 650-723-1303

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) For help with an alcohol problem or informa-

tion on AA meeting times and locations call 24 hours a day. www.aa-san-mateo.
org; www.aasanjose.org; 2215 S. El Camino, San Mateo 94403 650-577-1310 274
E. Hamilton Ave., Ste. D, Campbell 95008 408-374-8511

Alzheimer’s Association Support and programs for families, including infor-

If you need some support or if you want to help,
Your Personalized Info Here
2156 Sunnyview Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040
©2009 Each office is independently owned and operated.
Office
Phone: 650-964-4112
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Incorporated.
Mobile Phone: 650-391-6275

tomschwartz@shsmidpeninsula.com
www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/MidPeninsula
©2009 Each office is independently owned and operated.
All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Incorporated.
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mation and referral, helpline, family consultant network, classes, support groups,
advocacy, research, and literature. www.alz.org/norcal; info@alznorcal.org; 1060
La Avenida St., Mtn. View 94043-1422 650-962-8111; 800-272-3900

American Cancer Society A nonprofit community-based health organiza-

tion dedicated to eliminating cancer. Provides research, education, advocacy
and patient support programs, as well as transportation to treatment, all at no
charge. Support and guidance in finding community resources. The Cancer Help
Line answers inquiries about cancer and support information. Help line is staffed
24 hours a day, seven days a week. www.cancer.org; 747 Camden Ave., Ste. B,
Campbell 95008 408-688-0106 1650 S. Amphlett Blvd. Ste. 110, San Mateo
94402 650-578-9783 Cancer Help Line 800-227-2345

American Diabetes Association Provides literature, resource library, referrals to educational meetings and support groups. Serves Santa Clara and San

Living Well

Mateo counties. www.diabetes.org; 111 W. Saint John St., Ste. 1150, San Jose,
95113 408-241-1922; Diabetes Hotline: 1-800-DIABETES

American Heart Association Provides educational services and materials
on cardiovascular disease and stroke awareness. Includes nutrition, exercise,
high-blood pressure, smoking cessation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) information. Mended Hearts support groups. www.americanheart.org;
Santa Clara County: 1 Almaden Blvd., Ste. 500, San Jose 95113 408-977-4950.
San Mateo County: 1710 Gilbreth Road, Burlingame 94010 650-259-6700
American Parkinson Disease Association, Information and Referral
Center Provides Parkinson’s Disease patients and their families with information

and resources to help understand and manage Parkinson’s Disease, to improve the
quality of life for both patient and caregiver. In Palo Alto, a support group meets
the second Wednesday of each month at Avenidas. For Avenidas group, call Ellen
650-289-5423. http://parkinsons.stanford.edu; Stanford University Medical Center,
300 Pasteur Drive, Room A-343, Stanford 94305 866-250-2414

American Red Cross First aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training. Classes in CPR are also available in Spanish. www.redcrossbayarea.org; 2731
N. First St., San Jose 95134 408-577-1000
Arthritis Foundation Information, self-help and exercise classes, support

groups, and newsletter for 16 Bay Area counties, including Santa Clara and San
Mateo counties. www.arthritis.org; info.nca@arthritis.org; 657 Mission St., Ste.
603, San Francisco 94105 800-464-6240

Bay Area Association of Kidney Patients Founded by kidney patients for
kidney patients, the Bay Area Association of Kidney Patients is a nonprofit organization affiliated with the National Kidney Foundation. At the BAAKP quarterly

2011

meetings there are guest speakers and testimonials by kidney patients, as well
as refreshments and a social hour. bay.area.kidney@gmail.com; P.O. Box 2332,
Menlo Park 94026 650-323-2225

Breathe California In Santa Clara County: Breathing-improvement

classes for people with chronic respiratory diseases. Sliding-scale fees.
Better Breathers Club meets once a month. $50 fee for Seniors Ash
Kickers course. Breathing equipment available without cost. Special assistance for seniors who are trying to quit smoking. In San Mateo County:
Information and referrals for people with chronic respiratory diseases.
“Smoking Cessation” course for San Mateo County residents includes free
patches. Help for people with asthma. Breathing equipment available
without cost. www.ggbreathe.org; info@ggbreathe.org; 1469 Park Ave.,
San Jose 95126 408-998-5865. 2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Ste. 720, Daly
City 94014 650-994-5868

Community Health Resource Center Offers medical information from the
Internet, Infotrac database, CD-ROMs, video-tapes and textbooks in a resourcecenter setting. Registered nurse-educators and trained volunteers are on hand
to help people find answers to their health questions. Private appointments
are available. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. www.pamf.org; Palo Alto Medical
Foundation, 795 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94301 650-614-3200
Deaf Counseling, Advocacy & Referral Agency (DCARA) Delivers information and referral services, legal advocacy, independent-living skills, interpreting, and peer counseling to the hearing-impaired community. Senior programs
and counseling available. Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1:30-6:30 p.m. www.
dcara.org; Andy.Mitchell@dcara.org; 650 N. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 3, San Jose
95128 408-260-1993; TTY: 408-260-1973
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help an aging parent a few hours a week or
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Diabetes Society Classes for all levels of diabetes awareness. Support groups
meet monthly. Three-step counseling for newly diagnosed diabetics includes
nurse evaluation, 7-hour class and meal plans with dietician, nutrition counseling. Supplies, equipment, diet information are part of program offered. Free literature available. www.diabetessociety.org; 1165 Lincoln Ave., Ste. 300, San Jose
95125 408-287-3785; 800-989-1165
Health and Wellness Services at Sequoia Hospital Health screenings,
wellness programs and community services. Services offered on a low-cost or
no-fee basis, open to all. Pre-registration suggested for programs. Mon-Fri 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. (except holidays). www.sequoiahospital.org; 749 Brewster Ave,
Redwood City 94063 650-367-5998
Health Education AT PAMF Fee-based classes (some covered by health

plans) and free support groups. Classes include weight management, mindfulness-based stress reduction program, diabetes, and managing cholesterol.
Support groups: cancer, bariatric, CPAP, drug and alcohol, healing imagery for
cancer patients, diabetes and multiple sclerosis. Lecture series. www.pamf.org;
publicaffairs@pamf.org; Palo Alto Medical Foundation, 795 El Camino Real, Palo
Alto 94301 650-853-2960

2011

the health field of hearing. Information and referral. Monthly group meetings,
including captioning provide education and support (1st Monday of the month
at 1 p.m., 2nd Monday of the month in January and September). Special hearing
devices class meets 1st Wednesday of the month at Main Library in Redwood
City. Meetings are free, refreshments are served. www.hla.org; Peninsula
Chapter, Veterans Memorial Senior Center (meeting place), 1455 Madison Ave.,
Redwood City 650-593-6760

Health Library and Resource Center of El Camino Hospital Dedicated

to helping patients, families and the community find the resources and information they need to make informed decisions about their health. It features a medical library, eldercare consultation service, a Speaker’s Bureau, support groups,
health lectures, health insurance counseling, advance directive assistance, dietitian and pharmacy consultations, screenings, Lifeline and a senior transportation
service. 2500 Grant Road, Mtn. View 94040 650-940-7210

Living Strong Living Well Strength-fitness program for cancer patients

Hearing And Speech Center Of Northern California Information and

and survivors. Twelve-week small group program designed for adult cancer survivors who have become de-conditioned or fatigued from their
treatment or disease. Classes are free but participants must register in
advance. http://lslw.stanford.edu; Stanford Health Improvement Program
(HIP) 650-725-5014

Hearing Loss Association Of The Peninsula An organization of hard-of-

Managing Your Hearing Loss/Lip-reading classes Four levels of lipreading classes meet at various locations. For information about locations,
registration and schedules, call the Foothill College Adaptive Learning Division
office. www.foothill.edu/al; www.avenidas.org; Foothill College Adaptive
Learning Division, Community-based ALD; 12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos Hills
650-949-7332 Avenidas, 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5400

referral, individual and group counseling and hearing-loss advocacy for San
Francisco and San Mateo counties. Also diagnostic hearing services, speech and
language evaluation therapies, balance testing, hearing-aid dispensing, counseling and out reach. www.hearingspeech.org; 1234 Divisadero St., San Francisco
94115 415-921-7658; TTY: 415-921-8990
hearing people and their relatives and friends with only professional speakers in

The New Stanford Hospital Health
Library & Resource Center
at the Oshman Family Jewish Community Center
Stanford Health Library is proud to be a partner with the Oshman Family Jewish Community Center
at its new location. Stanford Health Library brings the latest research-based information and expertise
to our community.
)FBMUIZ-JWJOH$MBTTFTt.FEJDBM-FDUVSFT&WFOUTt3FTFBSDI.FEJDBM7JEFPTt"OENPSF

healthlibrary.stanford.edu t 650.725.8400
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MidPeninsula Dental Society A dental-health foundation that provides services for disadvantaged members of the community. www.mpds.
org; 650-328-2242
National Kidney Foundation Of Northern California Gives

patients referrals to community resources and services, community education and research. Information regarding organ donor cards; drug-bank
program. Medic Alert bracelets at a discount to patients. Emergency financial help. Free Kidney Early Evaluation Program. www.kidneynca.org; 131
Steuart St., Ste. 520, San Francisco 94105 415-543-3303

Peninsula Stroke Association Provides ongoing stroke community
education; monthly support groups for stroke survivors and caregivers; resource referrals for stroke survivors and peer visitation programs.
www.psastroke.org; support@psastroke.org; 3801 Miranda Ave., Veterans
Hospital, Bldg. 6, Room A-162, Palo Alto 94304 650-565-8485
Stanford Referral Center Provides physician referral and information
about clinical programs at the Stanford University Medical Center. www.
stanfordhospital.com; referral@stanfordmed.org; 800-756-9000

The Health Library Offers scientifically based medical information to help

individuals and families make informed decisions about health and health
care. Resources include a consumer-health information database, reference
materials, books, wellness newsletters, videos and computer databases.
Research services are free of charge. The Health Library is a community service
of Stanford University Hospital. The main branch at Stanford Shopping Center
is open Mon-Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and until 9 p.m. on Thursday. The Stanford
Hospital Library and the Stanford Cancer Center Library are open Mon-Fri
9 a.m.-5 p.m. http://healthlibrary.stanford.edu; healthlibrary@stanfordmed.

2011

org; G-2B Stanford Shopping Center, Palo Alto 94304 650-725-8400 Laverne
Wilson Health Library, Hospital Branch, E303 Stanford University Hospital, 300
Pasteur Drive, Stanford 94305 650-725-8100 The Health Library, Stanford
Cancer Center, 875 Blake Wilbur Drive, Stanford 94305 650-736-1713

The Parkinson’s Institute The Institution provides basic research, clinical research, clinical trials and a comprehensive movement disorder patient
clinic for Parkinson’s disease and related neurological movement disorders.
The clinic offers expert neurological evaluation and treatment; physical
and speech therapy; patient education; and community-based information
seminars. Clinic hours are Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. www.thepi.org; 675
Alamanor Ave., Sunnyvale 94085 408-734-2800; 800-655-2273

 

  

Home health care   

  
Agility Health A division of Nursing & Rehabilitation At Home, offers com-

prehensive care management, skilled nursing, skilled rehabilitation, care giving,
2- to 24-hour shifts, live-ins, complex medical management and medication
management. 650-286-4272

Helping Hands Home Care Services Offers certified nurse assistants,

home health aides, and professional caregivers for private homes, retirement facilities, convalescent hospitals and skilled-nursing facilities. Offers a
private escort service. Employees are bonded, screened,
CPR 
 insured
 and 


 

and First Aid certified. Bathing, dressing,
incontinence,
medication supervision, meal preparation and feeding, housekeeping,
laundry, live in/out. www.
  

HelpingHomeServices.com; HHHCS7@peoplepc.com; 884 Portola Road, Suite
A11, Portola Valley 94028 650-851-8255
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CALVARY

CATHOLIC CEMETERY
(408) 258-2940

GATE OF HEAVEN
CATHOLIC CEMETERY
(650) 428-3730

Calvary

Gate of Heaven

2650 Madden Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116

22555 Cristo Rey Dr.
Los Altos, CA 94024

Office Hours
Monday – Saturday:
8:30am to 4:30pm

Office Hours
Monday – Saturday:
8:30am to 4:30pm

Catholic Cemetery

www.ccdsj.org

Catholic Cemetery

(650) 428-3730

Catholic Cemeteries offers more than one-time services.
We believe that our responsibility is to care for you and your loved ones before, during,
and after a death occurs and the need for traditional cemetery services arise.

CALVARY:

GATE OF HEAVEN:

“What a great staff you have at Calvary! They spent a lot of time
and went out of their way to help me find (a family member)
buried a long time ago.”
– Bill Mitchell (visitor)

“Everything was so beautiful and well done.
It couldn’t have been more comforting.”
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– Client Letter (about a burial service)

Living Well

Home Care Assistance From hourly to round-the-clock live-in services,
homecare assistance, quality caregivers encourage independent living, provide
companionship and lifestyle enhancements and allow seniors to live safe, secure
and fulfilling lives. www.homecareassistance.com; 148 Hawthorne Ave., Palo
Alto 94301 650-462-6900; 1-866-4-LIVEIN
Home Health Agency Provides nurses, therapists, and social workers; home-

bound visits for Kaiser Permanente members for skilled care under Kaiser physicians orders. www.kaiserpermanente.org; Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, 900
Veterans Blvd., Redwood City 94063 650-299-3940; Santa Clara: 408-342-6640

Home Instead Senior Care Provides comprehensive in-home assistance from
a few hours each week to more in-depth care. Companionship, personal services,
respite care, Alzheimer’s care, short-term recovery. www.homeinstead.com/
mountainviewca; 883 N. Shoreline Blvd., A100, Mtn. View 94043. 650-691-9671
In-Home Supportive Services Service workers will help seniors determine
the kind of help they need and whether this department can assist in payment
for such services. Program for Medi-Cal eligible people to provide care services
in their homes. www.smhealth.org/aas; www.sccgov.org Santa Clara County: 333
W. Julian St., San Jose 95110 408-975-4899 Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo
County: 225 W. 37th Ave., San Mateo 94403 650-573-3900
Matched CareGivers Professional nursing care, home health care and

case management provider serving Santa Clara County and the surrounding communities. Provides 4- to 24-hour shift assistance and supervising case managers to provide oversight. All caregivers are extensively
screened, a process that includes social security traces, criminal-history
searches and DMV clearances. 650-839-2273

2011

Older Adults Care Management A division of the nonprofit Institute
on Aging, OACM offers in-home care to the elderly, including light housekeeping and transportation. Trained social workers available to coordinate
health care and services and moderate family meetings; nurses monitor
medication, money management and bill paying. www.ocam.com; 291
Lambert Ave., Palo Alto 94306 650-329-1411
Pathways Home Health & Hospice Pathways Home Health is a state-

licensed, Medicare and Medi-Cal certified home health agency providing
skilled, short-term medical intervention focused on achieving self-care
and rehabilitation. The multi-disciplinary team of nurse, rehabilitation
specialist, home health aide and social worker visit the home to teach what
patients need to know for optimal health and successful management
of care at home. Provided in San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties.
www.pathwayshealth.org; info@pathwayshealth.org; 585 N. Mary Ave.,
Sunnyvale 94085 650-949-3029; 888-755-7855

Pathways Private Duty A premier provider of non-medical atten-

dant care to assist older adults and the chronically in activities of daily
life. Up to 24 hours a day, on a temporary or long-term basis, care can be
provided in the home, hospital, skilled nursing facility or assisted living
facility. Caregivers are carefully screened, bonded, insured and covered for
Worker’s Compensation. Provided in San Mateo, Santa Clara, San Francisco
and Alameda Counties. www.pathwayshealth.org; info@pathwayshealth.
org; 585 N. Mary Ave., Sunnyvale 94085 650-949-9650; 888-600-CARE

Rehab At Home Specializes in rehabilitation of neurological, orthopedic
and wound-care patients. Medicare certified home-health agency with a multidisciplinary team approach for homebound patients who need medically
necessary, intermittent home health care, Works with patients’ doctors to assist

When your loved one is coping with advanced illness, they require expert care,
compassion and personal attention. Whether it is spending time with loved ones, fulfilling
dreams, or simply remaining comfortable and independent for as long as possible,
Hospice of the Valley guides patients and their families to meet their goals.
• The hallmark of hospice care is that it serves
patients wherever they live—be it in their home,
nursing home, hospital or assisted-living facility
• For those dealing with grief and loss, our
Community Grief and Counseling Center
provides families and individuals with one-on-one
counseling and loss-specific support groups to
adults, teens and children

After Dave’s death, I heard that
Hospice of the Valley offers grief
support in the Community Grief and
Counseling Center. When one thinks of
hospice, one doesn’t normally equate
hospice with bereavement services.
Participating in the Partner Loss support
groups, I found camaraderie and that I
was not alone in the grief experience.
— Dorothy N.

4850 Union Avenue, San Jose, CA 95124 l 408.559.5600 l hospicevalley.org
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329–2161
www.cityofpaloalto.org
www.cityofpaloalto.org(650)
(650)
329–2161

I’m here to help you
keep the lights on.
Working at the City of Palo Alto Utilities,
I really listen to our customers. I know
how difficult it is when there’s not enough
to pay utility bills, but I also know Palo
Altans will reach out to help each other.
It makes me feel great to offer solutions
like our Rate Assistance Program to
provide longer-term bill reductions,
Residential Energy Assistance Program
to provide free efficiency improvements
and ProjectPLEDGE, which provides
one-time bill relief funded directly by
donations from the community.
It’s the people I can help who really
inspire me everyday. Learn more about
our financial assistance programs at
CityofPaloAlto.org/LowIncome

—Leon Timmons
Credit and
Collections Specialist
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patients and families to reach independence and quality of life in their homes or
residential-care facility. www.rehabathome.com; 1301 Shoreway Road, Suite 190,
Belmont 94002. 650-650-286-4272

Seniors At Home Registered nurse-supervised caregivers are available 4 to 24
hours a day to assist with personal care, homemaking and companionship. The
client’s caregiver is the agency’s employee. Seniors At Home handles all responsibilities, such as taxes, training, scheduling and supervision. www.jfcs.org; 200
Channing Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-688-3000

Sutter Visiting Nurse Association And Hospice Provides doctor-referred,

Medicare-certified, professional home services. Skilled services include: Registered
nurses, physical therapists, occupational therapists, etc. www.suttervnaandhospice.
org; 700 S. Claremont St., Ste. 220, San Mateo 94402 650-685-2800

Hospice
Compassion & Choices End-of-Life Consultation State-wide

2011

advanced illness, support to families who care for them, and grief and loss counseling for individuals and family members. Hospice of the Valley is a non-profit,
community-based, state-licensed, and Medicare and Medi-Cal certified hospice.
Care is provided in private homes, nursing homes, hospitals or assisted-living
facilities and covered by most private insurance. hospicevalley.org; 4850 Union
Ave., San Jose, 95124. 408-559-5600

Kaiser Hospice Program Provides ongoing support and care to Kaiser
patients with a terminal illness and their families. This includes maximizing quality of life and independence by striving for freedom from pain and other physical
symptoms. www.kaiserpermanente.org; 900 Veterans Blvd., Ste. 400, Redwood
City 94063 650-299-3970; 408-342-6640
Pathways Home Health & Hospice A state-licensed, Medicare and MediCal certified hospice providing specialized, compassionate palliative care and
support at the end of life. Pathways Hospice is a not-for-profit organization that
has provided hospice services to San Francisco Bay Area families for 30 years.
Formerly known as MidPeninsula, Pathways is affiliated with El Camino and
Sequoia Hospitals. www.pathwayshealth.org; info@pathwayshealth.org; 585 N.
Mary Ave., Sunnyvale 94085 408-370-5100; 888-755-7855

program run by multi-faith leaders offering counseling and support to terminally ill patients at the end of life. The service seeks to help patients and
their families make choices that avoid needless suffering, suicide and family-assisted death. The no-charge program offers the counsel of clergy and
an interdisciplinary team of trained volunteers to help patients access hospice, pain and symptom management and end-of-life care. Consultation is
confidential and individualized. Information is also accessible via the Web.
www.compassionandchoices.org; 800-247-7421

Sutter Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice Hospice offers support
and guidance to individuals and their families who are dealing with the physical,
emotional and spiritual aspects of dying. Sutter serves patients and their families in a variety of care settings: at home, at board & care and at skilled nursing
facilities. www.sutterhealth.org; 700 S. Claremont St., Ste. 220, San Mateo 94402
650-685-2830

Hospice of the Valley For more than 30 years Hospice of the Valley has pro-

VA Hospice Care Program Inpatient hospice. Twenty-five-bed units for vet-

vided pain and symptom management in Santa Clara County for patients with

erans and members of the community (veterans served first). Run by Veterans
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Photography by Mark Tuschman Photography; Surgeon and Scientist: John B. Sunwoo, MD; Benefactor: Kathy Knudsen

STAND
FOR
STANFORD
MEDICINE
ARRANGING YOUR RETIREMENT TO REFLECT
YOUR VALUES, YOUR NEEDS AND THE IMPACT
YOU SEEK TO HAVE IN THE WORLD

IN THESE ECONOMIC TIMES, CONSIDER THE BENEFITS OF
A STANFORD MEDICINE GIFT ANNUITY:

STANFORD GIFT ANNUITIES
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Affairs, Palo Alto Health Care System. www.paloalto.med.va.gov; VA Hospice Care
Center, Bldg.100, Floor 4A, 3801 Miranda Ave., Palo Alto 94304 650-849-0550

Loneliness support
United Way Helplink Provides referrals to support groups that offer

education, companionship and interaction with others facing similar
challenges in life, such as aging, grief and care-giving. For comprehensive support-group information. Open from Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
www.211bayarea.org; 800-273-6222; 415-808-HELP

Telephone Contact Programs A telephone friend makes daily or

frequent calls to homebound individuals and offers personal contact to
help alleviate loneliness or anxiety when living alone. Tele-Care, El Camino
Hospital Auxiliary. 650-988-7558

Mental health
Avenidas Counseling For Seniors Private, individualized counseling for
seniors (low fee) with licensed mental health counselor. Up to 12 half-hour sessions to work on personal challenges. www.avenidas.org; 450 Bryant St., Palo
Alto 94301 650-289-5438
Geropsychiatry Program Evaluation and treatment for patients 55

years and older with depresssion, anxiety, dementia and other psychiatric
disorders complicated by the biological and psychological effects of aging.
Stanford University Medical Center, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 401

Spices for Health

2011

Quarry Road, Stanford 94305. For out-patient evaluation: 650-498-9111;
For in-patient admissions: 650-725-9848

Momentum for Mental Health Provides mental health and psychiatric services
to adults. Accepts Medi-Cal, private or no insurance. www.momentumformentalhealth.org; 206 S. California Ave., Palo Alto 94306 650-617-8340
Older Adult Transitions Services (OATS) An intensive outpatient

psychiatric program for older adults experiencing depression and/or anxiety. Transportation and lunch provided for the first month. This program
is group-based which includes: discharge plan for improved structure,
organization, and assistances with transportation may be available. Fees
are generally covered by Medicare, Medi-Cal and may be covered by private insurance. Program Hours: Mon-Fri: 10 a.m.-2:15 p.m.; Sponsored by El
Camino Hospital, 2500 Grant Road, Behavioral Health Services, Mtn. View
94040 650-940-7138

Senior Day Program Partial hospitalization and outpatient behavioral health

program for seniors 55 and up with mental health, substance abuse or dual diagnosis issues. Transportation can be arranged. Area served is San Mateo County.
Sponsored by Mills-Peninsula Behavioral Health Services. www.mills-peninsula.
org; Mills Peninsula Senior Day program, 1720 El Camino Real, Ste. 10, Burlingame
94010 650-696-3670

Senior Mental Health Services Provides information, assessment, coun-

seling, medication evaluation and monitoring, and case management. Can be
on-site or through home visits. Must be San Mateo County resident and 60 years
and older. www.sanmateo.networkofcare.org; San Mateo County Mental Health
Services Division, 650-573-2615; 800-686-0101

Bringing Healthy Back!
We’ve Got Your Back in Downtown Los Gatos
114 Royce Street, Suite A s Los Gatos, CA 95030
www.Back2Active.com

RELAX
s Relax in Zero Gravity comfort and style
s Human Touch Perfect Chair and Massage Chairs

STRENGTHEN
s Core Fitness Products, Yoga & Pilates Accessories
s Beginner Classes

REPAIR
Because Natural Is Better!
Wholesale Herbs, Spices, Teas,
Tinctures, Oils and Extracts since 1969

s Meet experts in health, fitness and back
care at our weekly seminars
s Relax and enjoy monthly acoustical
music sessions

SAN FRANCISCO HERB & NATURAL FOOD CO.®
47444 Kato Road, Fremont, CA 94538
4OLL  s 0HONE  s &AX 
www.herbspicetea.com

408.395.1122

s A retail store and education center
dedicated to back and body health
s Healthy workstyle products and
ergonomic designs
s Complete core fitness products
for balance, strength and flexibility
s Essential massage tools to keep
you at peak performance
s Health and wellness seminars and classes
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Karen Gunn
is your Mid-Peninsula
property specialist

Gorgeous Mediterranean
in Desirable Barron Park
Karen Gunn is excited and motivated
to ﬁnd your next property!
She is honored to be associated with the Coldwell Banker
Company, which has set the standard of practice for Real
Estate professionals and the industry for the past 100 years
of business. The company is internationally networked
and the Menlo Park office is a market leader in California
sales. Karen Gunn has lived in the Bay Area for over 20
years and she is knowledgeable about local markets and
building trends. She is married with two children and she
has had the privilege of raising her family in Woodside,
California where she has developed a passion for families,
schools, and community. Bringing together a team of professionals to support all your Real Estate needs and 100%
client satisfaction is her priority.
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KAREN GUNN

Marketing Negotiation
& Search
Real Estate Advisor
DRE# 01804568

Office 650566-5374
Cell 650-888-9457

karen.gunn@cbnorcal.com

Rehabilitation

Living Well

Cedar Crest Nursing and Rehabilitation Center offers skilled care and therapy service after hospitalization, therapy gym. “LiteGait” therapy treatment focuses on
the whole body. 797 East Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087 408-738-4880
Covenant Care Offers three sub-acute and rehabilitation centers in Palo Alto,

Los Altos and Mountain View and a regional outpatient center to help with recovery from surgeries and mobility-related illness. Physical and occupational-therapy
services. www.covenantcare.com; 911 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-0511

Rehab At Home Specializes in rehabilitation of neurological, orthopedic

and wound-care patients. Medicare certified home-health agency with a
multidisciplinary team approach for homebound patients who need medically necessary, intermittent home health care, Works with patients’ doctors to assist patients and families to reach independence and quality of
life in their homes or residential-care facility. www.rehabathome.com; 1301
Shoreway Road, Suite 190, Belmont 94002. 650-286-4272

Specialized health services
Aging Clinical Research Center Conducts memory screenings and ongoing
research studies with individuals with memory impairment and their caregivers.
alzheimer.stanford.edu; VA Palo Alto Health Care System, 3801 Miranda Ave. (151Y),
Palo Alto 94304 650-852-3287 Grant Cuesta center, 1949 Grant Road, Mtn. View
94040 650-968-2990 809 Fremont Ave., Los Altos 94024 650-941-5255 Regional
Outpatient Center at Los Altos Sub-Acute and Rehabilitation Center, 650-948-4386

2011

Alto Sleep A diagnostic center for sleep disorders. Offers comfortable
bedrooms for an overnight stay during a sleep study, diagnostic testing and
treatment for snoring, sleep apnea, insomnia and other sleep disorders. www.
altosleep.com; 305 South Drive # 4, Mtn. View 94040 650-967-8787
Ami Laws M.D. Concierge Medicine Patient-focused, concierge medical

practice offering internal medicine, executive physicals, diabetes, endocrinology
care and treatment and preventive cardiology. Accessible after business hours,
weekends and holidays. Monthly fee $350 includes annual physical exam,
preventive health and wellness counseling, sick visits, 24/7 access. Some
portion may be reimbursed through insurance. www.amilawsmd.com; drlaws@
amilawsmd.com; 900 Welch Road, Ste. 103, Palo Alto 94304 650-325-3200

Better Hearing Center of Palo Alto hearing health care, tinnitus treat-

ments and retraining therapy, custom molds, noise protection, musician molds,
state-of-the art hearing devices. www.betterhearingpaloalto.com; betterhearingpa@yahoo.com; 480 Lytton Ave., Suite 1, Palo Alto. 650-322-0384

Eye Institute at Stanford New center offering comprehensive eye care
opening Sept. 2010. State-of-the-art center is a regional resource that will also
treat the most complex cases of patients from around the world. Ambulatory
surgery center, cataract evaluation and surgery, ophthalmology, cornea and
external eye disease, glaucoma, neuro-ophthalmology, vitreo retinal center, ocular oncology, oculoplastic surgery, refractive eye laser center, urgent care. 2452
Watson Court, Palo Alto 94303 Eye Specialty Services: 650-723-6995 Refractive
Eye Laser Center: 650-498-7020 Vitreo Retinal Center: 650-723-6995
F. Marland Chancellor III, M.D., Concierge Medicine Annual comprehensive exam, 24-hour availability, mobile phone and e-mail access, same-day
appointments in office or at home; optional routine home visits, sports medi-

Absolutely the Best!
Custom Cleaning at Your Service!
More than vacuuming and dusting...
In the bedroom:
s MAKE BEDS s CHANGE LINENS s ORGANIZE CLOSETSDRESSERS
In the kitchen:
s HAND WASH DISHES s CLEAN OUT REFRIGERATOR AND CABINETS
In the bath:
s POLISH lXTURES s SCRUB BATHSHOWER s RElLL TOILETRIES
In the living area:
s CLEAN WOODWORK s DUST CHANDELIERS s WASH WINDOWS
Other:
s DRY CLEANING s WASH AND FOLD LAUNDRY
CLEAN lREPLACE s POLISH SILVER AND BRASSAND MUCH MORE
7HATEVER YOUR NEEDS MAY BE .ELLY@S #LEANING 3ERVICE CAN HELP
YOU MAINTAIN YOUR HOME  9EARS OF 3ATISlED #USTOMERS

Nelly’s Cleaning Service

650.962.1379

www.nellyscleaningservice.com
nelly@nellyscleaningservice.com
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Our Goal is Your
Financial Security
Call Today To Schedule Your Complimentary Consultation

s )NDEPENDENT
s ,OCALLY /WNED
s &EE /NLY !DVISORY 3ERVICES
s 3ERVING )NDIVIDUALS &AMILIES  "USINESSES
7HO 7ANT 5NBIASED 0ROFESSIONAL !DVICE

#OMPREHENSIVE 7EALTH -ANAGEMENT 3OLUTIONS
2221 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
650.617.8808
web: www.martinthomaswm.com
e-mail: info@martinthomaswm.com
Martin Thomas Wealth Management is an investment adviser registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
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cine consultation, medical care coordination. www.drchancellor-familymed.
com; info@drchancellor-familymed.com; 512 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto 94301
650-323-2100

2011

Geropsychiatry Program at Stanford University Medical Center

ated with normal aging. Works on geriatric depression and other diseases
affecting the elderly. The center is currently seeking participants for a
study on a medication to benefit memory loss and reduce anxiety. The
center is located at the Palo Alto Veterans Health Care System in Palo Alto.
650-496-2578

Pain Management Clinic A multi-disciplinary outpatient clinic for
diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic pain. Run by the Stanford
University Medical Center. Open Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. http://paincenter.
stanford.edu; 450 Broadway St., Pavilion A 1st Floor, Redwood City, 94063
650-723-6238

Vista Center For The Blind And Visually Impaired Provides rehabilitation services for visually impaired and blind individuals. Services
include a low-vision clinic assisting in selection of aids and appliances; professional instruction in daily living skills, orientation and mobility; adaptive
computer classes; individual and group counseling. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. www.vistacenter.org; 2470 El Camino Real, Ste. 107, Palo Alto 94306
650-858-0202

Provides geriatric psychiatric services. 401 Quarry Road, Stanford 94305.
Outpatient access: 650-498-9111 Inpatient access: 650-725-9848

Public health nursing Public health nurses make home visits to assess health
problems and to assist individuals and families in obtaining appropriate care.
Offered by the Santa Clara County Health Department. 660 S. Fair Oaks Ave.,
Sunnyvale 94086 408-992-4900

Sleep Disorders Clinic Comprehensive sleep clinic: assessment and
treatment for insomnia, sleep apnea, excessive daytime sleepiness and
many other sleep disorders, with special emphasis on sleep problems
of the elderly. Includes special research projects. Run by the Stanford
University Medical Center. www.med.stanford.edu/school/psychiatry/coe;
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences; 401 Quarry Road, Room
3301A, Stanford 94305 650-723-6601
Stanford University/VA Aging Clinical Research Center The

Center has performed research in gerontology for more than 20 years. The
current major emphasis is Alzheimer’s Disease and memory losses associ-

P ersonal finance

Financial assistance
Food Stamps/Medi-Cal/Cal Works Run by the Social Services
Agencies in San Mateo County. Persons not receiving Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) may be eligible for food stamps to extend foodbuying dollars. Medi-Cal grants health-care benefits to all persons receiving SSI and to those who qualify because of special circumstances. Mon-Fri
8 a.m.-5 p.m. San Mateo County Social Services, 2415 University Ave., East
Palo Alto 94303 650-363-4175

Are You Getting the V.I.P. Treatment
You Want from Your Doctor?
Ami Laws, M.D.
Geriatrics, Diabetes, Internal Medicine
Private, Solo, Concierge Medical Practice
Member Stanford Faculty
Providing expert, highly personalized medical care
and around the clock availability.
Monthly membership fee allows longer, more frequent
doctor visits, and management of complex medical problems.
Call or email for more information or a complimentary visit

AMI LAWS, M.D.
ami.laws.md@sbcglobal.net
900 Welch Road, Suite 103
Palo Alto, CA 94304
650 325-3200 www.amilawsmd.com

“Dr. Laws is one of those wonderful doctors giving so much to our
community. I’m so happy she is my doctor.” –Claire Fitzgerald
“I recommend Dr. Laws enthusiastically! She is a caring and
expert geriatrician. And, in an amazing deviation from impersonal
medical practices, SHE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!” –Al Wilcox
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F. Marland Chancellor, III, MD
Concierge Family Medicine Specialist

“Full-time Access,
Full-time Caring”
Doctor Chancellor is
back in Palo Alto!
“The heart, the Art, of medical
practice lies in the strength of the
doctor-patient relationship.
The time spent listening to my
patients is the most important
aspect of the care I provide.
Having a physician who knows
you well can help to guide your
care in directions that might
otherwise be overlooked in this
era of depersonalized, ‘by-the-numbers’ medicine.”
F. Marland Chancellor, III, M.D.
My Services:
s !NNUAL COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH MAINTENANCE EXAM WITH A DUAL FOCUS ON
YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE

s  HOUR AVAILABILITY INCLUDING MOBILE PHONE AND EMAIL ACCESS
s 3AME DAY APPOINTMENTS AT THE OFlCE OR YOUR HOME
s /PTIONAL ROUTINE VISITS AT HOME
s &ACILITATED EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT AND HOSPITAL CARE
s #OORDINATION OF YOUR MEDICAL CARE INCLUDING LAB TESTS IMAGING
AND REFERRALS
s 3PORTS MEDICINE CONSULTATION
s 4RAVEL MEDICINE CONSULTATION
s )MMUNIZATIONS
s 4RIGGER POINT AND JOINT INJECTIONS
s )N OFlCE MINOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Hours:
-ONDAY 4UESDAY 7EDNESDAYS AND &RIDAYS  AM n  PM
4HURSDAYS 7EEKENDS (OLIDAYS !VAILABLE BY PHONE AND E MAIL 

Contact Dr. Chancellor to schedule
an introductory consultation.

F. Marland Chancellor, III, MD, Inc.
512 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301
(650) 323-2100
info@drchancellor-familymed.com
www.drchancellor-family med.com
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City of Palo Alto Utilities Works with customers through the Rate
Assistance Program to provide long-term bill reductions. Residential
Energy Assistance program provides free efficiency improvements.
ProjectPLEDGE provides one-time bill relief funded by community donations. CityofPaloAlto.org/LowIncome 650-329-2161
Social Security Administration Medicare (entitlement begins at 65)

provides partial payment of hospital and medical bills. Staff will help you
file your entitlement for Medicare as well as complete applications for
Medicare payments. Social Security Benefits (SS) provides monthly cash
benefits to retired or disabled workers and families of deceased workers.
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) provides monthly financial assistance
to needy persons 65 or older, the needy blind and the disabled. Eligibility is
based on income and assets. Recipients must be a U.S. citizen or be in the
U.S. legally. www.socialsecurity.gov. For help or address of nearest office,
call: 800-772-1213

U. S. Department of Veterans Affairs Benefits, information and
assistance. www.va.gov. Regional office, 1301 Clay St., 12th floor of North
Tower of Oakland Federal Building, Oakland 94612-5209 800-827-1000;
Santa Clara County Veterans office, 68 N. Winchester Blvd., Santa Clara
95050. 408-553-6000. San Mateo County Veterans Service office, 260
Harbor Blvd., Bldg. A, Belmont, 94002. 650-802-6598

Health insurance/medical
claims counseling
Phone consultations regarding health insurance for those under 65.
Avenidas 650-289-5400 Mountain View Senior Center
650-903-6330 Health Resource Center, El Camino Hospital
650-940-7210 South San Mateo County 800-434-0222

Outreach, Inc. Counselors with the Senior Outreach Program help frail,

homebound seniors in obtaining entitlement benefits and support services. www.outreach1.org; admin@outreach1.org. 926 Rock Ave., Ste.10, San
Jose 95131 408-436-2865

Money management
Center for Independence of the Disabled The Volunteers in Money
Management Program provides help writing checks, balancing check
books and statements; sorting and reading mail; and setting up a filing
system. Serves San Mateo seniors with arthritis, vision impairment. www.
cidsanmateo.org, www.cidbelmont.org. 1515 S. EI Camino Real, Ste. 400,
San Mateo 94402 650-645-1780
Jewish Family and Children’s Services The Personal Affairs
Management program helps seniors with their day-to-day financial management, including paying bills, balancing checkbooks and processing
medical forms. Conservatorships are also available. 200 Channing Ave.,
Palo Alto 94301 650-688-3000
Martin Thomas Comprehensive wealth management offering professional advice. Fee-only advisor services service individuals, families and
businesses. www.martinthomaswm.com; info@martinthomaswm.com;
2221 El Camino Real, Menlo Park. 650-617-8808

Money-management assistance Offers assistance with income tax

returns, and assists with Medicare and renters/homeowners assistance
forms. Telephone for appointment. Peninsula Volunteers: AARP offers assistance with income tax returns and renters/homeowners forms at certain
times during the year. Peninsula Volunteers Little House 650-326-2025

Seniors At Home The Personal Affairs Management program

helps seniors with their day-to-day financial management, includ-

Roller & Hapgood & Tinney
IMPORTANCE OF FUNERALS

Since time immemorial, funerals have
been a way for families and friends to come
together to celebrate a life, create a sense of
community, share memories, tears and even
laughter. Experts agree these comforting
rituals help bring acceptance and closure,
allowing those left behind to move on.
We are the Peninsula’s premier funeral home
and cremation service dedicated to serving all
faiths. We have been in Palo Alto for over 111
years – family owned and operated for four
generations. We are independent – answering
only to our community.
When a death occurs, you and your family
will be involved in making many important
and personal decisions. You need not be alone.
We can answer your questions and help you
understand your options – funerals, cremations,
memorials, tributes, and receptions. We also
offer pre-need arrangements.
Our facilities include a large non-denominational chapel, viewing rooms, a large reception room with catering options, ample parking and other unique architectural features,
including our indoor atrium.

WE OFFER PRE-NEED
ARRANGEMENTS

or visit our facilities at 980 Middlefield Rd.,
Palo Alto.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR FOUR GENERATIONS
The family business was established in 1899
when Josiah Roller organized his first funeral.
In those days, bodies had to be transported
by horse and buggy either to San Francisco
or San Jose for burial. Josiah agreed to make
the arrangements in exchange for help in
establishing a funeral home in Palo Alto –
something he thought was long overdue.
As the only funeral home this side of San
Francisco, the business quickly grew.

GOOD EMPLOYEES ARE
ESSENTIAL TO A
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
In keeping with the belief of our founders,
our staff of professionals is knowledgeable,
caring and sincere – qualities that are
invaluable during your time of need. Palo
Alto is a community rich in religious and
cultural diversity. Our staff is well trained in
the traditions and faiths that surround us.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

En Roller & Hapgood & Tinney, nuestros
For more information, visit our website at: consejeros le explicaran todo a usted en su
rollerhapgoodtinney.com. Please feel free to propio idioma con respeto a su religion y su
call, schedule an arrangement conference, familia. Calidad de precios a su alcance.

QUIET BEAUTY AND A
PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE

Roller Hapgood & Tinney had been
at its present location at the corner of
Middlefield Road and Addison Avenue
in Palo Alto, California since 1951.
Designed by local architect Leslie I.
Nichols, our remarkable funeral home
features a unique indoor atrium.

Roller & Hapgood & Tinney
980 Middlefield Road

Palo Alto
650.328.1360
www.rollerhapgoodtinney.com
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ing paying bills, balancing checkbooks and processing medical forms.
Conservatorships are also available. www.jfcs.org. 200 Channing Ave.,
Palo Alto 94301 650-688-3030; Seniors Services: 650-688-3000

Stanford Medicine Gift Annuities Stanford Medicine offers help with
arranging a retirement gift annuity that provides fixed annual payments
to clients or loved ones. Minimum annuity $20,000 helps support Stanford
University School of medicine research and education. Stanford University
School of medicine Office of Planned Giving, http://pgmed.stanford.edu;
pgmed@stanford.edu 650-725-5524
Tax assistance Trained senior volunteers aid in preparation of income
tax returns and claims for California Senior Citizens programs, including:
Property Tax Assistance; Renters Assistance; Property Tax Postponement.
Telephone for scheduled dates. Avenidas 650-289-5400 Menlo Park
Senior Center 650-330-2280 Mountain View Senior Center 650-903-6330
Peninsula Volunteers Little House 650-326-2025

G etting around

Door-to-door transportation
Avenidas Transportation Services Transportation by lift-equipped

van. Provides door-to-door trips for participants to the Avenidas Rose
Kleiner Senior Day Health Center. Provides daily transport for Palo Alto residents to La Comida hot lunch program at Avenidas. Provides weekly trips
to the grocery store for Palo Alto residents (requires a monthly fee of $10).
www.avenidas.org. Avenidas, 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301
650-289-5425

Outreach Transportation services are provided to residents of Santa Clara

County who are unable, due to physical or mental disabilities, to drive or independently use public transportation. Service is provided by taxi or van including wheelchair accessible vehicles. For application and information call first.
www.outreach1.org. 926 Rock Ave., Ste. 10, San Jose 95131 408-436-2865

Redi-Wheels San Mateo County Transit District. Curb-to-curb transit
service for people with disabilities. Pre-qualification required; transportation reservations made in advance. Fare is $3.50 for each one-way trip.
In-person assessment. Eligibility office: 650-366-4856. www.samtrans.
com. 1250 San Carlos Avenue, San Carlos, 94070-1306 800-660-4287; TDD
(hearing-impaired only): 650-508-6448
Road To Recovery Provides transportation for ambulatory cancer

patients to and from treatment centers. American Cancer Society, Santa
Clara County Unit. Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Requires five business days notice
and is based on the availability of the driver. 747 Camden Ave., Ste. B,
Campbell 95008 Call 1-800-ACS-2345 (24 hour line); 408-871-1062 for
hours to set up appointment.

Roadrunners Senior transportation for medical-related and personal
appointments (such as beauty salons) within 10 miles of El Camino
Hospital. Airport runs to San Jose airport. Avenidas Roadrunners offers
personalized rides by volunteers to and from appointments in private cars.
Roadrunners (El Camino Hospital), 530 South Drive, Mtn. View 94040 650940-7016 Avenidas Roadrunners 650-940-7016

For additional information, including advocacy and
volunteering, transportation, arts, programs, news, events
and community resources, visit www.paloaltoonline.com.
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P roducts and services
Back care

We’ve Got Your Back Retail store and education center dedicated to

back and body health. Offers healthy workstyle and ergonomic products,
core fitness products for balance, strength and flexibility, massage tools,
health and wellness seminars, classes. www.Back2Active.com; 114 Royce
St., Suite A, Los Gatos, 95030 408-395-1122

Cemeteries
Catholic Cemeteries — Gate of Heaven Care for the departed and
full burial services in two cemeteries: San Jose and Los Altos. Hours: 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. www.ssdsj.org Gate of Heaven, 22555 Cristo Rey
Dr., Los Altos 94024 650- 428-3730

Cypress Lawn Cemetery offering funeral services, cremations, burials,
receptions, pre-planning. Cypresslawn.com; 1370 El Camino Real, Colma
650-550-8808

Cleaning services
Nelly’s Cleaning Service Custom cleaning including bed changing,

closet organizing, dish washing, refrigerator cleaning, refill toiletries, scrub
bath and shower, window washing, dry cleaning, wash and fold laundry,
silver polishing, fireplace cleaning. www.nellyscleaningservice.com; nelly@
nellyscleaningservice.com 650-962-1379

Funeral services
Crippen & Flynn Funeral Chapels Personal cremation and funeral

services, serves all faiths and traditions, before-need planning. www.
crippenflynn.com; Woodside Chapel, 400 Woodside Road, Redwood City
650-369-4103 Carlemont Chapel, 1111 Alameda de las Pulgas, Belmont
650-595-4103

Cusimano Family Colonial Mortuary Since 1957, providing full-ser-

vice and simple burials and cremations, funeral preplanning and pre-need
counseling, personalization services. www.cusimanocolonial.com; 96 W. El
Camino Real, Mtn. View 94040 650-968-4453

John O’Connor Menlo Park Funerals Funeral and cremation services

serving the Menlo Park and Palo Alto area. Offers traditional funerals,
memorial services, “green” burials, scattering of ashes by air and sea. www.
menloparkfunerals.com; 1182-A Chestnut St., Menlo Park 94025
650-329-8022

Roller & Hapgood & Tinney Family-owned, four-generation funeral
home providing full-service and cremations. Non-denominational chapel, reception room with catering services, viewing rooms, pre-need
arrangements, Spanish-speaking staff. www.rollerhapgoodtinney.com;
650-328-1360

Herbal health
San Francisco Herb & Natural Food Co. Provides wholesale natural
health products, certified organic spices, herbs, teas, tinctures, oils and
extracts. www.herbspicetea.com; 47444 Kato Road, Fremont 94538
800-227-2830; 510-770-1215

2011
Home

Sterling Custom Upholstery Now in its 44th year, Sterling offers

custom upholstery services for loved furniture and has a complete line of
fabrics. Frame, spring and webbing repairs, cushion refilling, tufting and
channeling. www.SterlingCustomUpholstery.com; 1243 W. El Camino Real,
Mtn. View 650-961-8700

Tubz Whirlpools, bathtubs, assisted-living products. www.tubz.net; 4840
Davenport Place, Fremont 94538 510-770-8686
Windows & Beyond Inc.Custom interiors, full-service interior design.

Offers window coverings, consultation, color consultations, assistance with
furniture and accessory selections, and provides home-staging services to
help with marketing a house. www.windowsandbeyond.com; 633 W. Dana
St., Mtn. View 94041. 650-938-8822

Pharmacies
Pharmaca Integrative Pharmacy Full-service pharmacy with broad

selection of compounded medications, such as bHRT, thyroid replacement
and pain relief, vitamins, supplements, over-the-counter medications, free
delivery. 10-percent senior discount on Tuesdays. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9
p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Rx 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Rx 10 a.m.-6
p.m. www.pharmaca.com; 871 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park 650-618-6310

Real estate
David Chung, Caroline Ratelle, Heesun Sunny Kim Agents for
Alain Pinel Realtors offering representation in sales and purchase of residential real estate. apr.com; dchung@apr.com; cratelle@apr.com; skim@apr.
com; 167 S. San Antonio Road, Los Altos 650-941-1111
Dreyfus Properties — David Weil, Realtor Residential real estate
sales and representation in local neighborhoods such as Atherton and
Menlo Park. www.dreyfusproperties.com; www.davidaweil.com; dweil@
dreyfusproperties.com; 728 Emerson St., Palo Alto 94301 650-644-3474
Gwen Luce Coldwell Banker agent and seniors real estate specialist.

International President’s Elite Preview Properties specialist in Palo Alto.
www.gwenluce.com; gluce@cbnorcal.com; 650-566-5343

Karen GunnColdwell Banker advisor, marketing negotiation and search. Midpeninsula property specialist. Karen.gunn@cbnorcal.com; 650-566-5374

Midtown Realty Inc. For more than 50 years, Midtown realty has been
assisting clients with home sales in Palo Alto. www.midtownpaloalto.com;
2775 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto 650-321-1596
Mr. Reverse — Ray Fry Senior reverse-mortgage advisor serving the

greater Bay Area. Counseling and processing of reverse mortgages. www.
mrreverse.net; 888-345-6778; 510-710-9736

Yvonne Heyl and Jeff Gonzalez Intero Real Estate Services. Voted

Best by the Mountain View Voice in 2004 and 2005. www.yvonneandjeff.
com; toyvonneandjeff@aol.com; 496 First St., Suite 200, Los Altos 94022.
650-947-4694; 650-947-46989

Relocation services
Senior Transitions Manages all details of moving and resettlement
into a new home. Floor-plan design, sorting and organizing, dispersal of
unwanted items, settlement into a new home, professional packing and
unpacking. www.stmsv.com; cindy@stmsv.com; 650-450-0928
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Older Adults Care Management
Care Coordination
• Home Health Care Services
• Monitoring & Assisting with Medication
Compliance
• Money Management & Bill Paying Services
•

Aides specially trained in dementia care
by the Alzheimer’s Association

Call Today 650.329.1411

S E R V I N G S A N F R A N C I S C O, S A N M AT E O & S A N TA C L A R A C O U N T I E S
W W W. O A C M . O R G
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ADVANTAGE.
Equity ownership
and continuing care
at The Forum Retirement
Community

Ask about our high-level amenities and low monthly fees.
Call today to schedule a personal tour. 650-944-0190.
As a resident-owned
community, The Forum
offers a unique opportunity
to plan for a secure future
where you can retire in style
with luxury living in a vibrant,
carefree environment and take
advantage of equity ownership and continuing care.

23500 Cristo Rey Drive
Cupertino, CA 95014
650-944-0100
www.theforum-seniorliving.com
RCFE# 435200344
COA# 174
A Smoke Free Community

We invite you to experience our

beautiful residential
community
� Take a stroll down our walking paths and
lovely landscaped gardens.
� As you tour our spacious apartments enjoy the
view from the balcony or patio.
� Take advantage of our many amenities and
concierge services.
� We offer independent and assisted living
options with six levels of care available.

Palo Alto Commons is a privately
owned and managed senior residence
in Palo Alto.
Here you'll find a warm and vibrant
environment with a loyal and committed
long-term staff and management.

4075 El Camino Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306

650-494-0760
www.paloaltocommons.com
License #435200706

Please call for a personal tour and be
our guest for lunch. We look forward
to seeing you.
Short term stays are available.
24 Hour On-site Licensed Nurse Services

